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Negro Students I
I

Shun Classes l

ONE PARTY ROLE IS SEENUie school premises some 
montlu ago.

At that time, the National 
Guard and Stale Patrol were on 
hand to quell the disorders.

“VICIOUS” CAMPAIGN OF 
KOCK AND EGG THROWING 

I) CAVSE8 STUDENTS TO 
v BE ABSENT

TO SEGREGATION AND
three

w
WMil! IT IS NEWS

FIRST
IN YOUR

MEMPHIS WORLD

PRICE SIX CENTS

CLINTON, Tenn —(SNSt — The 
11 Negro students of the previous
ly all-white high school here were 
absent from classes Wednesday 
due to reports of their being vic
tims of egg and stone throwing and 
other alleged acta of discrimina
tion.

It has been reported tiiat on 
Tuesday afternoon, two of the Ne
gro boy students left school after 
telling Principal D J. Brittain Jr 
they were "tired of being molest
ed."

School officials called it a "vici
ous" campaign to oust the Negroes 
from the recently Federal Court 
ordered integrated classes

After two white boys were report 
ed to have hurled eggs at Negro 
girl studnts Tuesday. Brittain 
asked for police protection for the 
Negro students.

The Negroes also said tiiat they 
were cursed by white boys in the 
school library on Tuesday,

Other complaints by Negro slu- 
dents told of their being jostled 

N and pushed in the hallways, ot 
obscene notes being left in theb 
desks, while one Negro student 
said that he wa$ constantly being 
provoked by* white 'students to 
fight them.

Frank E. Irwin, superintendent ot 
education, is said to have ordered 
Brittain to make no further state
ments concerning the school situa
tion.

There were indications from sev
eral school ofticlals that the pa
rents of the Negro students were 
"thinking seriously" of permanent
ly withdrawing their children from 
the school.

Wednesday was the first day that 
the Negroes had stayed away from 
classes, despite the bitter demon
strations from milling crowds about

I

PLAN BTW 'COFFEE HOUR' - Spearheading the "Coffee Hour" 
slated Sunday afternoon in Blair Hunt gymnasium sponsoréd by 
the Booker Washington high school PTA are (I. Io r.) Mrs. Cathe
rine Simmons, chairman, and Mrs. Beulah M. Williams, co-chair- 
mon.

Booker T. Washington
P. T. A. Coffee Hour

Attack Charge Is 
• laid Io Son Of

Par-

2

Clinton Mayor
CLINTON, Tenn. - (ANP- - 

More dissension over the school 
integration situation arose here 
last week ai the son of the city's 
Mayor went to jail and was later 
released on bond following an argu
ment in which he allegedly attempt
ed assault on a 30-year-old truck 
driver.

Buford Lewallen, son of Clinton 
Mayor W. E Lewallen and an at
torney for the Anderson County
school board during its fight to 
maintain segregation at Clinton 
High schools, was freed under »1,000 

~~ bond after being arrested on an at
tempted murder charge brought 
about by Janies Duncan, a truck 
driver. ’

Duncan said that Lewallen pull
ed a gun on him at a service sta- 
Lon.

_ "Lewallen shook hands with my 
A) brother In uniform, but I told him 
” I didn't want to shake hands. 1 

told him you’re one of the-a—t 
lovtng persons In Clinton", Duncan 
said.

Duncan then stated that Lewallen 
pulled a gun and said, "I'll shoot 
you right here."

The town of Clinton was recent
ly torn by riots when the High 
school opened its doors to Negro 
students tills fall.

I he Booker T Washington 
ent-Teacher Association sjionson 
Its third annual "Coffee Hour." this 
Sunday afternoon, December 
from 4:30 to 6:30 O'clock

The acene of the affair will 
the spacious gymnasium.
I The general chairman of the 
•Coffee Hour,” Mrs. Catherine 
Simmons, her co-chairman. Mrs 
Beulah M Williams, and the var
ious committees are working un
tiringly to make this the most 
spectacular social event of the sea
son for the patrons and friends 
of Booker T. .Washington High 
School

There will be prizes and gifts lot 
the three lucky home-rooms and 
their teachers that haye the high
est number of registered visitors 
present. Prizes will be awarded al
so to tose rooms and teachers whe 
ha-ve the largest number of parents 
cn record as members of the 
school's P. T. A.

An interesting program, consist
ing of numbers from the orchest
ra, the glee clubs, and individual 
musical — and literary selections, 
will be rendered.

Refreshments will be served to 
all who attend Everything Ls free

The following committee chair
men arc working under Mrs Sim
mon::

Program Mrs. V H Robinson. 
Chairman, Mr. E. L. Pender, Co- 
,’halrmnn;

Membership — Miss H. R Heard 
Chairman, 
chairman.

Finance 
Chairman, 
chairman.

Prize« — 
nan. Miss 
•nan

Publicity 
Chairman.

Southerners Say Bias
On Way Out In South
WASHINGTON - (INS) - Three southern educator» have 

agreed that segregation is on the way out in the south as surely as 
the one-crop economy and the one-party political system.

Harry 8. Ashmore, educator and [ must be tailored to local condillona 
editor of the Arkansas Gazette, 
said tile three-way change in the 
southern way of life is "so inter
related as to be virtually one and 
none can survive the other."
FORUM ON RACE

He predicted a mass migration 
of the Negro population from South 
to North as a part of the desegre
gation process

Ashmore spoke In a forum on 
race relations with Alonzo G. Mo
ron. president of the Hampton. Va 
Institute, and Omer Carmichael, 
superintendent of Louisville Ky, 
schools.

They
Annual
mation
which re-elected Henry E. Schultz, 
of New York, as national chairman.

Schultz warned In opening the 
race relations forum that a by
product of the school desegrega
tion fight ls Increased anti-semit- 
ism.

He said that some' leaders of
White Citizens Council» have long ( 
antl-semitlc records and are caus
ing damage that "will not easily 
be repaired" by stirring up preju
dices against all minorities.
NO COLOR BAR

Moron said the improved legal 
status of the Negro is a result of 
"intelligent use of the caurta of 
the land" and urged continued 
legal action in building ”* Demo
cracy tiiat has no color bar ”

He added. “But we must not 
neglect the continuing Job of con-

appeared before the 43rd 
Meeting of the antl-Defa- 
League of B’Nal BTlith

I

Co-chairman
Registration, — Mis V Huys- 

beit, Chairman, Mrs. N. F. Grif- 
fin. Co-chairman.

Souvenir Program — Mrs C
be Lentz Stevens. Chairman. Mr 

Charles Tarpley Co-chairmnn
Decoration Mr. 

Chairman. Mrs. A. M. 
chairman.

Ushei» ^ Mrs B M Harris, 
Chairman. Mr. T. J/ Beauchamp 
Co-Chairman. Prof. Blair T Hunt, 
principal of tltre-wiUMil.J».looking 
forward to meeting and greeting

E T Hunt, 
Roberts, Co-

The Louisville program was de
scribed by Carmichael as accept
ance of the Supreme Court into- 
gregation decWon. preparation of 
the community for change, coopera
tion of all officials and a friendly 
press

Earlier, the Anti-Defamation 
league heard an analysis of in
telligence tests Intended to demon
strate that Negroes as a group are 
not innately inferior in intelligence 
to white citisens

Robert 1) North. Assistant Direc
tor of the Educwtlonal Records 
Bureau of New York City, said any 
lag between Negroes r.nd whites in 
Intelligence tests can be traced to 
environmental differences.

North declared: "All the evi
dence point« to a rise in intelli
gence as measured by standard 
tests when the individual’s oppor
tunities and Incentives to learn 
are Improved in the home, the 
school or the community general
ly.*

Trial Of Man
In Triple I

Slaying Set
HAMBURG. Ark. - (ANP) - 

The Trial of a 83-year-old Negro
neglect w cuhhouu« J- - Q( flrgt d murdw ln
rtnrt!» our hearto I «” «P* **»"< »f *“«*
there ere quaUom her* of morale J men g^g N(fr0 wonun lgs( Qct 
as well as of legal Prec*“P“ __ 20 near Crossett. Ari, was set last

Oarmichael who has been con
gratulated by President Elsenhoweriorwaia vu uicvluiij «»»« kiwh»«? ----------------- *. * . .

hundreds of patrons and friends, for peaceful Integration of Loula- 
Mrs M L. Draper is president of ville Schools, said each community 
the Parent-Teacher Association. I Is different and desegregation

Skeleton Found
By Youths Here
MYSTERY OF MISSING 
AGED MAN SOLVED

Finding of a skeleton by five 
youths playing on a wcant lot 
Friday, solved the mystery of a

Mr. B. T. Jones, Co- j

Mrs. C S. Robinson, 
Miss B. E Roby Co-

Mrs A R Cash. Chair* 
P S. Bolden, Co-chair-

- Mr. N D Williams. 
Misi, R. A Robinson.

Memphis Sinfonietta. Concerts
Slated At Three High Schools
HR8T CONt'ERT DEC. 4. 
AT MELROSE HI. SCHOOL

A series of symphonic concerts 
by the Memphis Sinfonietta will be 
held .in three of the city’s Negro 
high schools with the first slated 
Tuesday. Dec. 4. 2:30 p. m. at Mel
rose higs school.

Hie concerts, anticipated for sev-1 
by the Memphis orchestral Society

The concerts, anticipated forsev- 
eral years but stymied by the fin
ancial status of the orchestra un
til this year, were organised last 

A April with the approval of Ernest 
" C. Ball, superintendent of city 

schools; Miss Leia Stephens- super
visor of music in the city schools 
and the Memphis board of educa
tion

The concerts are arranged to be 
given in the largest school audi
toriums. The other concerto will 
be given at Booker Washington 
and Manassas high schools.

Admission to the concerts is 35 
J, cento. Mts Lila Danciger. chairman 

of the concerts at the race schools, 
pointed out that the 35 cento ad
mission price will not finance the 
concerts explaining that the de
ficit will be met from other sources

If seating capacity permits adult 
may attend the concerto.

Demonstrations of instruments in 
the orchestra are being presented 

■ in the diffmt schools for better 
appreciation of the concerto Dax 
Vincent de Frank, conductor of the 
EInfonletta. interprets the programs 
with exDlanation and comment.« od

Memphis, Area
News Briefs

luts 
Mrs

NAACP OFFICERS REELECTED - Memphis NA 
ACP officers were reelected to serve another 
year's term by branch members at a rt 
election meeting at Mt. Olive CME CathedräT. 
Reelected were Jfront row, I, to r.) the Rev. D. 
S. Cunningham, vice president; Atty. H. T. Lock-

ard, president, and Miss Elsie Vaughn, secretary. 
Also (back rbw, I. to r.) the Rev. Alexander

ecejjl Gladney (second left), second vice president; 
sdrol. J. C. StaffoPrff treasurer, and the Rev. P. i.

Steward, chaplain. Board member Edgar Davis 
is shown extreme left. (Withers Photo

NEW BUS CASE
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
SOUGHT HERE D/L. 14 LN 
MEMPHIS TRANSIT
SEGREGATION SLIT

t

1

ACTION

■ the numbers played.
The numbers to be presented 

' hare been carefully selected for a 
level of music appreciation of stu
dents and at the same time keeping 

I a high standard of music.
Mesdames Jed Driefus and Robert 

I D. Cooper are assistants to Mrs 
Danciger in arranging the con
certs for the Negro school. Miss 
Louise Mercer w general ’director 
of the project. Mrs Sum Carey is 
chairman of concerts in the white i 
ichools. .- I

The Bluff City PTA Council. Mrs 
Georgia Bumpus, president is co
ordinating this work thru the ! 
school in each area where the con- i 
cert will be held

Working in conjunction with the 
Melrose concert are representatives 
from Melrose, Riverview. Florida, I 
Patterson Hamilton. Magnolia 
Dunn Avenue Lincoln, Melrose 
ElçmMitary" anï“(lie Maple Avenue

I
I

rchools.
Hie Melrose concert wil be the 

third rendered by theJUnfonletta 
at city schools. One was held at 
Christian Brothers College and an
other at Central high school.

IIIGH-CLIMBI.NG coon
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. _ Fire

men were called when a raccoon 
was found clinging seven stories up 
on a local building. How the ani
mal got there, no one knows. The 
coon was dislodged and firemen 
caught it ¡o a net as It feU.

DET. LT. NEW SUED 
FOR DIVORCE

Detective Lt Nelson New 
sued for divorce by his wife
Marcia New in a suit field tn Cir
cuit Court' Judge Greenfield Polk 
granted a tempoary injunction re
granted a temporary Injunction re
Mrs. New. ------

The bill, filed by Atty. Mary 
Ouidi ask that Lt. New be re- 
stramng Lt New from bothering 
from their apartment at 1172 E 
Charlotte.

Parents of two children, a bay 
3 and a girl. 2. the News were 
married In September 1951 at Hern
ando, Miss.
DIES IN CELL

Forty live year old Isaac Martin 
of .’85 LaCledc was found dead In 
his fourth floor cell earlier this 
week in County Jail where he was 
being theld on a lunacy warrant 
pending final disposition

Martin on Nov. 2 wag admitted 
to. the jail on the warrant sworn 
out by his family He was sent to 
John Gaston Hospital but later 
transferred back to County Jail, 
Jailer Emmett Armour said.

Heating on the lunacy warrant 
had been set for Monday.
'Death was caused by a stroke, 
medical examination disclosed.
FIRE KILLS MISS. COUPLE

A fire allegedly started when one 
of the residents tried to light an 
oil stove bp putting kerosene on 
a wick and touching a match to it, 
took the lives of Mrs Betty Searcy. 
65. and Floyd Bradford. 35. when 
the stove exploded last Sunday in 
their Greenville, Miss., residence. 
MISS. HILL NOT PRESS . 
CASE OF NEGRO AF LT.

Mississippi authorities did not 
plan to press Jgr prosecution of Air 
Force Lt. Tiftls Saunders. 25. a 
Negro, who accused Senator John 
C. Stennis (Dem. Miss.) of "pres- 
wring" the Air Force to discharge. 
(OMrtMrt on rap i QHmn J)

missing aged man
While running IJirough the 

weeds, the youths came upon the 
skeleton at the lot on 1100 block of 
Locust Road.

The youths told their parents who 
notified the police. Police Identified 
the clothing, walking cane, and 
shoes as those of 99-year-old Zack 
Young, a former jvatient of Shelby 
County Hospital.

Young had been missing, from 
Hip. hospital since last July.

Police said that there was no 
evidence of foul play.

The five youths who made-the 
discovery were: Billy Clark, 7. of 
1183 locust Road: Jimmy Gamble, 
10. of 1182 Locust Road; Jimmy 
Vaughn, 12. and his brother, Rich
ard Vaughn 10 both of 1208 Chel- 
sea and Euner Hall 12 of 1228 Lo
cust Road.

week to be heard Dec. 5
In announcing the trial date 

Prosecutor A. J Under said he felt 
the defendant was entitled to s 
trial prior to the regular March 
session of court.

Linder requested a special trial 
In Circuit Court here because Frank 
Simmons, the accused, could nbt 
make bond.
Simmons was arrested three weeks 

ago after he admitted fatally shoot
ing Fred Watkins and George Wells 
two white men, and Mrs Hattie 
Mae Williams, a Nogro woman, 
after the trio allegedly cursed him 
vehemently.

Tlie three were struck by shot
gun b’vts as they sat In Watkins 
car on a rural road Simmons told 
officers that Watkins and his com
panions had abused him and he 
feared for his’life.

MOTION PILEI) BY NAACP
ATTYS. FOR 0. Z. EVERS

Montgomery Bur 
Ruling la Cited
BY RAYMOND F. TISBY

The suit filed In Federal Dis
trict Court here by postal employee 
O. Z. Evers against the Memphis 
Street Railway Company and lo
cal officials attacking Memphis' 
and Tennessee's bus segregation 
laws moved In a new. and legally 
shorter, direction when his attor
neys filed a motion seeking a sum
mary Judgment tn the bus case.

A’summary Judgment is asked 
when the suit in question Involves 
a point of law and not factual is
sues. r-

The motion, which If approved 
would eliminate the district 
court trials on transit segrega-

OHIO ATTY. MENTIONED
FOR COUNTY JUDGESHIP

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The name of Russell Carter, a Negro at
torney of Dayton, has been mentioned a» o'possible successorfo 
Judge Calvin Crawford of Montgomery County Common Pleat 
Court.

Two other names were also sug
gested They were: Neal F. Zim
mers and Maurice Russell, both 
are also Dayton Municipal Court 
judges. All three men are registered 
Democrats •

Church Council Urges 
Desegregation Action

Gov. Flank Clement, the state 
board of education and legislature 
were urged to 1 desegregate the 
state's public schools in a resolu
tion passed by the Tennessee 
Council of Churches meeting in 
plashvtlle, the Mrmphls World 
learned.

The resolution was unanimously 
passed after being introduced by 
the Rev Oswald Schrag, white 
Congregational Christian minister 
who teaches at Fisk University.

The resolution said that or
ganized opposition of desegregation 
seeks "legal control of church 
schools In order to obtain Its ends 
Such action is basically contrary 
to our evangelical principle of sep
aration of church and state."

Some 48 religious leaders, repre
senting 11 denominations and who 
were from 16 cities throughout the 
state, attended the sixth annual 
meeting of the council which was 
held in the Methodist board of evaz> 
gelism in Nashville.

The text of resolution:
"We are grateful for the progress 

that has been made in Tennessee 
and elsewhere In the field of hu
man relations. The reports of news
papers relating that thousand» ot 
white and Negro childrm are- st- 
tending schools together in the 
United gtatee for the tint m»

with _only a few incidents 
place is evidence that much prog
ress is being made." 
WORK TOGETHER

"However, inasmuch as there arc 
some organizations engaged in re
sisting Integration, the Tennessee 
Council of Churches, on the basis 

I of Christian conviction and com
mitment. urges the governor, the 
state board of education, the state 
legislature, and the local school 
boards to work together to the end 
that Tennessee schtrol systems be 
brought into harmony with the 
letter and the spirit of the United 
States Supreme Court decision ol 
May 17. 1954

"The Tennessee 
Churches brings to 
of the churches the
organized opposition to desegrega
tion has openly stated- it proposes 
legal control of church schools in 
order to obtain its ends, such ac
tion 1« basically contrary to our 
evangelical principle of-separation 
of church and state.

tl<>n now pending, was filed by 
Atty. It. T. Lockard. prt,Meu< 
of the Memphis NAACP and 
Attys. Thargood Marshall and 
Robert Carter of the national 
NAACP legal staff.
Apparently based on the recent 

U 8. Supreme Court ruling In the 
Montgomery bus bias case, altho 
affidavits of the recent Supreme 
Court ruling were not filed with 
the document, the motion said;

“There is no genuine issue as 
to sny material fact and the 
plaintiffs are entitled tn judg
ment In the matter of law.” 
The motion request! that district 

court Judge Marion Boyd hold a 
hearing on the motion at 9:30 a 
m. on Dec. 14 “or aa soon there
after as counsel can be heard.”

Evers filed the suit earlier 
this year when he and a fel
low postal worker boarded a 
Crosstown bus and tonk a seat 
near the front. Asked by- Ui» 
op»rator to move, which they 
refused to do, the operator stop
ped the bus and then apparent
ly called the police.

Two police officers boarded the 
bus on Bellevue near Walker and 
gave Evers the option of moving 
to the rear, getting off the bus ot 
being arrested, .Evers charged in 
the original suit.

Recently * three judge court 
Was appointed to hear the trial

however, shoald the PSertt no
tion be spp-md », j«4p 
Boyd the district cent trial 
need not be heard.

NO STATE LAW REQUIRING 
BLS SEGREGATION IT SEEMS

According to a recent statement 
by Stat« Public Service Commis
sioner Hammond Fowler, it would 
appear there Is no state law re
quiring bus segregation.

Tennessee’» only law requiring 
segregated buses applies to those 
operated in cities. Fowler stated

An act of 1905 requires comgantes 
operating streetcar lines to segre
gate passengers by race, but was 
not amended to make It applicable 
to motor or electrically driven Int
el, Fowler explained.

Thus, Commissioner Fowler rea
soned, tifcre can be no court Inter
pretation that it means anything 
more than what It says, namely 
streetcars.

Bible Veree For «Today
Ye are the light of the world. A 

city that is set on a hill cannot 
be hid.

Neither do men light a candle, 
and put it under a bushel, but 
on -a candlestick: and it glveth 
light unto all that are in the house.

St. Matthew 5-14:15

taking

Council ol 
the attention 
fact that the

»13» FOR OLD CLOCK
Lancaster, Pa. — A 17-year-old 

grandfather clock was recently 
sold at auction for 81330. Thia was 
a new high for such clocks, the 
average price being around »760 for 
old grandfather clocks.

Gov, Frank J. Lausche Is reported 
to have said he will definitely ap
point a successor to Judge Craw
ford’s seat if the vacancy occurs 
while he is still governor of Ohio. 
The governor’s term expires Jan. 
14. He was elected U. 8 Senator 
in the November general election

Judge Crawford was eleva'edto 
the Court of Appeals during the 
same elec tion

However, Gov. I-ausche refused 
to indicate who would receive the 
appointment. “I have not actively 
thought of the successor." Nevar- 
theleM I will make the appoiftt- 
nent if I’m still in office," he con- 
tirtbed. ’Not to do so would be 
wrong."

Youth, 16, Fatally
Stabbed By Friend
QUARREL OVER PLAYING 
FOLLOWED BY SLAYING

As a tf-sult of an argument which 
la said to have started last Sun
day, a 16-year-old youth Is dead, 
and his friend of the same age 
is being held by local Juvenile 
authorities on charge of murder

Held In custody is Bobby Lee 
Stevenson, 861 North Bellevue 
who is reported to have told Ho
micide Capt. W. W. Wilkinson he

stabbed Edward Longmire of 7M 
Adams, five times with a hunting 
knife Monday at 3:30 p. m. at 
Claybrook and Vollentine.

The quarrel, Stevenson la laid 
to have reported, started on Sun
day when Longmire pulled his leg 
when he (Stevenson» was leaning 
against, the back of his 
ing their presence at 
Theatre.

The alleged defendant _ _ _ 
dent at Manasas High School

seat dur- 
Roeemaiy

ls a stu-

Another source reveals that the 
governor wilt defer the appoint
ments to permit Republican gover
nor-elect C. William O'Neil, to fill 
the vacancy of the Jixlgeship.

H Judge Crawford waits until 
after Jan. 14 to resign then hir 
successor would be appointed by 
O’Neil. Cravforl's present term 
expires Jan i, lu61. His new term 
as Appellate Court judge starts Feb. 
9. L.

Judge Crawford refused to com
ment.

Carter was appointed municipal 
court Judite in Dayton In 1953 How
ever. he failed to win an election 
about six months lateife

Thg successor would serve Craw- 
'ords term until November. 1958. 

hen an election would be held to 
)ick a Judge for the remaining three 

year».
Judge Carter Is the husband of 

•he former Lather Scott, of Atlanta. 
She Is a member of the Scott family, 
owners of the 8coft Newspaper Syn
dicate bl Atlanta, Ga.

I

City Beautiful's Xmas
Lighting Contest Opens

The 1656 . Christmas Lighting 
Beautiful Commission in conjunc
tion with the morning daily, is now 
open to entrante with midnight 
Wednesday, Dec. 12 as the dead
line.

This year's contest, centered 
around the theme "Make Memphli 
Stine At Christmastime", will be 
divided into, four divisions with U. 
8. Savings Bonds and cash prizes 
going to the winners.

Seventy five, 53 and 25 dollars 
bends are the first, second, and 
third place prizes respectively in 
the Residential division with t5C 
and »25 bonds as first and aec- 
ond prizes In the Doorway division.

A »2« bond is first place prist 
tn the Commercial or Church 
(UvjsiOR with a »6 bond &Dd 

1«

cash the prizes in the Metock and 
Street Division.

The entries will be judged on the 
basis of theme and originality, gen
eral appearance and effectiveness 
of lighting. Scoring win include 
outdoor decorations only.

The lights must be kept on night
ly from 7 to 10 p m. from Dee. 18 
thru Dec 30.

All entries should be ""IM to 
the City, Beautiful Commiatoo, Ml 
Washington Additional blanks mj 
be secured bv calling the commie* 
slon at JA. 5-0819

Mesdames Paul T. GiDa^ik 
Charles C. Gerber and Jut OoM* 
smith comprise the ChrisWw 
Lighting committee. Mm. GUM- 
pie to obainnaa,
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WASHINGTON SMOTHERS ST. 
AUGUSTINE 90-00 IN QUIZ 

/EM'.ALUa
¿’.The “Quiz em" all team-com
posed of - Ernest Jackson. Annie 
Marie Watkins and Josephine .Isa
bel..combined to hand Catholics 
thefr', first defeat by a .score of 90- 
60 in a Jhrilling match that held 

-most of/lts listeners spellbound.
WjiShlngton will meet- Manassas 

'In a rematch Saturday in the.early 
.’part of the season it was Wqsh- 
' ington who started tile Manassas 
on their losing streak. Last meet
ing score Washington 75: -Manns- 
sas 65. ■ ...... _______________
LONELY HEARTS 
1. Gena,Charles ' 
2.,Ada,C. Lee 

fj3,' CJäfee Avant ' 
..4. Shirley Ward 
j 5: Mary Nichols , '

DUNLAP, ALDRIDGE. AND .... 
COACH FOWLKES RECEIVE 
PREP POPULARITY/ AWARDS

Wednesday.\Mr.”Raymond Tisby 
-'.Managing .-Editor of the Memphis 

World, Mi-. Alyson Wise: Clrcula- 
'tiön.'i Promoter ■ rind Sam Brown 
,the: Sports ■ Editor-, paid a visit to 
the .big "W"„ The purpose was to 

7pay: tribute to the winners of the 
. prep -popularity contest. The win
ners were Coach Bill Fowlkes, Er- 

’ ntot- Dunlap and John Aldridge 
'who, receivedtrophles ar,:i the ed
itor’Fred .Gaither a standing-ovat- 
:'~fon^or,'his,snlpndid work. ”s=:-

SIDNEY HOWARD MOVES IN- 
TO THE NUMBER, 1 POSITION 

ft THIDS WEEK.
1. Sidney Howard ■
2. Bennie.Neal,

I 3. ’Roy Shotwell;?
Joe- pukes 

:.’ 6. Qiilntcn Jilep
B. ^Herbert Fields
7,-Luby ..Strong .

-■-g- George Washington. White ' 
sgB, Herbert Fellds . ■
^¿•Willie Cooper r ”.

BEVERLY 'COLEMAN MOVES 
®Pa6K t0 °LD POSITION AS 

NUMBER ONE CHICK ;
1. Beverly Coleman 

t 2.' Marshla; Caldwell

j. Gladys- Johnson 
£ Jessie Winston
5. Maria Gordon
6. Helen Stovall
7. Stevelyn Triplett
8. Nudye Bell Fisher-
9. Martha Oweps0
10. Eyertec McGhee.

FLA’irii DASH! RUN! fiffiJUN- 

1011 ELKS ARE »EHE AGAIN 
■ The. exquisite'Junior Elks are 
sponsoring a Teen Agers .Christ
mas charity party, at the Fabulous 
Elks Club.. To miss, tilts affair y'tiu 
will miss the treat of your life. 
TheAdato is December 11, at-the, 
bcaunfurElks 'Club. This affair is' 
lor least“fortnnate Teen Agers. 
TOP TEN TUNES
Roy Shotwell and Shirley Horton 
Nannie- Bradford and . Dennis 
Wasliing'toirtManassas) ■.
Sidney .Howard mid Lillie Hawkins 
Martin Scruggs and Evenly Vavas- 
suer (St. Augustine) .
Pearl Crosby and 'Willie Rounds 
(Melrose) . '
Robert Hooks and Carol Ann tat
ting; (St. Augustine) ■
Ester Hurt and . Cathryn Coger 
(Melrose)
Willie Johnson and . Junita ■ Ogil
vie
Nathaniel Watkins ■ and Georgia 
Dlnieis • . .. '

Fayefleville 
Mayor leads 
Church Parade 
”:F4YÊTTÈVILLE, '
orable George B. Herndori, mayor 
of. Fayetteville, led,the llsl-ot-jMi'-.' 
sonages that welcomes the 77th ses-, 
slon of the Central Nortli Caro
lina Conference, AME Zion Church, 
In a unique program, Wednesday, 
night. ? . ; ;

Thç, mayor fold of .thé history 
of Fayetteville apd what the church 
life of' the Scotch highland town 
was like. He told the conference 
that he felt the eity-was the better 
by having b'eén host to the Confer
ence. i

A. H. Jones, chairman,' Evans 
Metropolitan Church Trustee Board, 
gave the welcome on behalf of the 
church. He . told of the mission 
work done by the founder, Henry 

.Evans, and how Methodism grew 
frem Evans Chiirch,_even Hay St.- 
Methodlst Church. •

‘•Dr. Frank Williston brought, 
greetings from; the business and; 
professional'people of the city- gr. 
Rudolph -Jones, president, ‘’State 
Teachers College, told how closely, 
the church worked with the col
lege, throughout its history. Prof. 
E. E. Miller, principal, E. E. Smith 
High School,'spoke for the, schools 
of the county and the city.

SIDNEY HOWARD (MR. AMAZ-
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OLConM Peace, '
■■-WXSHINGTdNX(iNsk^!Adnr-.- 
Arthur W.. Radford, cliplrman- of 
'he Joint Chiefs of Staffl_said 
Tuesday there is no’. assurance of 
:ontinucd peace in the Mlddle Eastr 

Radford also told a newsman after 
attending- a briefing session with 
tile House Foreign Affairs Com-., 
mlttee that "things are quiet 'there1 
how, but still ¡unsettled.’!-q ■

Acting Secretory of State Herbert 
Hoover, Jr., .'summarized for the 
louse' Committee developments in 
Hie Middle Eas. ap<| bi Hungary. 
Jommitteo (Chairman- ’ James - R- ■ 
Ilchards (Dj S. C., said he also 

discussed “certain critical issues 
with wlilcli the U- S. is confronted.”' 
■Richards added in a formal state

ment issued after the three-hour
““I meeting tliat Allen Dulles, director 

of the Central Intelligence Agency, 
^viewed the situation in Eastern 
Europe and tho Middle East on the 
bqsis'Qf latest available informa- 
,11'oif" ......A . .:

Rep. Harrison.A. Williams, Jr, 
(D) N- o.,qemarked to newsmen' 
afterward that “I feel a little bet
ter after listening to them, but I 
still don’t feel well." . .

Richards said Defense Mobilizer 
Arthur S, Flemming surveyed- the 
world petroleum situation resulting 
from the closing down of the Suez- 
"anal and the procedures ''which., 
(are fqing prepared for meeting, thf 
situation:" _ .
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TOP TEN OF THE WEEK 
- • BOYS

1. Rube;'fcarter 
ICalvln Mriore . 
3, Aaron Hackett

, 4. McKinney : Sawyer 
! 5. James Armour

6. George Buckner
7. Albert Wilson

■t -4, Steve Harden’ 
-9. James Young - 
10. Robert Powell

Miss’ Ada M. Funches, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson who 
resides at 1804 Kellner Circle. She 
is. a member of the Olivet M. B: 
Church, and Is very active In class 
activities that shel ls participating in 
are the Modem Dance Group, 
Office Staff and secretary of the' 
10-dA Class under, the cupervislon 
of Mr. J. Westbrooks. Ada is now 
going steady with' a senior, Mr. . • 
Calvin Crawford. She is planning 
to become a nurse in; later, years'..: 
io come..

7
■ r/,'l

GIRLS,

; 1, Dora Curséy .
‘ 2. Josie Hamilton

3. Jacqueline Joy
4. Norma Tappin
5. Ametha Vanpelt • .
6. Lillie Perkins :
7. Levir.i Young
8. Emma. Steel
9. Blanche West

10. Dorothy Parker

•>

___ __  ___ __ _ jj- 

€ MRS. ROSA BFhCY HAYNES —'Staff member of-the Memphis 

WorlcTriewspaper fe to be quest of' the-Fcist 2nd St. Christian 
Church, Oklahoma City, Okia7, on the occasion of its annual ob
servance/of Womans Day, Sunday, December 3. ( (X ;

The day is annually observed in Disciples churches around 
the world, in an. effort to create an awareness of'Missionary 
work which is being ’done by the church In all of its Mission fields 
at home and abroad,) and to raise funds to support the program 

of world wjde missions. ' i '-
-■' .t9-i-many Years' ^rs' Haynes, was one. of the-flational Field 

Secretaries of the Utoited. Christian' Missionary. .Society which 
sponsors the World, wide program of the Disciples of 'Christ .or' 

Christian Church. ■ , - /.: ''.

Escapee Quizzed 
In iWunier Case 
■ANEW. ORLEANS '- (ANP) - 
George Graham;-42-year-old—es
capee from a'North' Carolina prison, 

'work gang, Is being considered a 
prime suspect in 'the unsolved 
double murder of a. Chinese laun
dryman and his 19-year-old step
daughter here last May.: ■ - .

Graham surrendered to ' police 
last week because he was in. neeJ 

-of-ljgspKflU^on-He-said-he came 
here 'rom 'North .Carolina, after 
escaping from a prison'work gang 
In 1953. He had been.servlng a.long 

.term sentence for manslaughter.
Police described the prisoner was 

a, "hot suspect^ because Tie -lived a 
block, away .from the laundry shop 

avhtjre the couple' were stabbed 'and 
beaten.to death.' ..

Club News
SLATES MUSICAL

One of the year's top musical 
events will take place at St, John 
Baptist. Church, 640 Vance Ave
nue, December 9, at, 4 p. m.

The New.Era Club, which in on
ly 2 years hah established a tradi
tion of presenting outstanding 'in- 
struntentallsts.?. ,

On program . for the . afternoon 
are Miss Hattie Mae Brittenum, 
lyric soprano;- Harold Corpal, bar
itone, „MrsLMeryj. Branch Glaver, 
pianist, and Mrs. Rosetta ■ Hicks 
Peterson,-organist. ■ ' '■

There is no admission, fee, Those 
Interested are asked to subscribe 
to a patron’s list;.

Mrs. , A. M. Williams and Mrs. 
Maridelle. Redd "are: co-chairmen 
for the event. Rev. A. McEwe is 
pastor.

A GOOD WILL DAY . Z .
. There will be a Goodwill, pro
gram at First Baptist Church, 500 
Fourth Street, Sunday afternoon, 
December 2, at 3 ,p. m.

Music will be by' First Baptist 
Choir, .St, James and other ag
gregations. Fruit will be given in 
the service for- the less fortunate 
of all races. , ( .. '' • . ;
’. Sermon will be delivered by Rev. 
H. t McDonald 'Nelson. Pastor of St. 
James A. M. E. Church. ~~

I ‘ . ■■

This program is -under the lead
ership of Rev. Charles. W, Guyi_,_

Rev.' Van J. Malone, Host Minis
ter.

I

—LONELY. HEARTS CLUB _
This week we are proud ..to add 

ten new members to 'tlie Lonely 
•Hearts’Club. ■

, 1. Samuel Woods
r ,. 2. Charlie Lee

' J. Lucreasy: Wilsjoh -
4. Gwendolyn Dillard. "
5. Elia Jean Story.': 

. - 6. Yvonne Boggan
7, Evelyn Hartls
8. -Ruby Woods
9., Blanche West ' 

-, . 10. .I’remius Rogers , . V

-X-
ING) TAKES SPOTLIGHT

Sidney Howard,-better known as 
Mr.'Amazing-.has-captured___ th®,
hearts of many as the amazing 
one. Sidney a student at Booker 
T. Washington where he is classi
fied as a senior in ,the 12 A( 
Class,, - ‘ ' '■
-He . is : the. son 
of Mr. Marie A. 
-■Wilson, who re
sides at 605 Ste
phens. Mr. How
ard is lictive ir 

.'’school affairs ar 
well as in social 
affairs. He' is e 
member of .'the 
Motor.. Club. Hi- 
Y, Senior Execu
tive Council ant

Sgt", at .Armsj ol 
the senior,class, b, HuWaRD;

. In Social life ho is a member 
of:the.Marqufettes. social 'clubrOn 
the subject of going'steady ""lie 
thinks-it’s fine but never gets-.too, 
serious. After graduation he plans 
io attend Fisk University where 
he will major in 6clence. His' hob-' 
bies aTe Basketball, Tennis and 
Swimming. So Hats off to-Sidney 
Howard eur Student of the week!
'Next Tuesday" Features”. Willie 

Cooper.
*<:?, J?;-,- ' - ■■■ t”' -77’''

JUNIOR 'CLiSS HOLDS IT'S ~ 
YEARLY ELECTION .
.Member of the Junior class held 

ti^eir annual election the results 
wefe_as follows. . . ■■■■■—-A

President ,- John Taylor ’ 
Vice Pres. James Weathers

1 IC-IÎR^Îs’S ? »-'r':.-:.-:.

i’? ni
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Al' Ilvornan.
fienile cire-ufnlis 1ri

TOP TEENS AT MELROSE 
Arthur Woods and Dorothy. Parker 
Thomas Peoples and Eunice Dunn 
William Phillips and Bobbib West 
Jamcs Lee and Faye’Davis

Albert -Wilson^ arid Norman Tappen 
Eddie' B. Robertson arid LaVetta 

(iloyer ■■
.Alvin Crawford anil Ada Funches 
Lorielj Cheere;aiid .Jacqueline Joy 
Eddie Meadows.and Shirlene liar-,. 

ris ■.
Gilbert Jones and Juanita, Harris 

COMING EVK£TS ’? '

■ The' Elks .arc Sponsoring A ■ 
Christmas Parly December 11 ’’ 
1956 al The Beautiful Elks Club 
featuring Preston Ford and his 

, Red Tops, Tickets, will bp sold — 
_. at all high schools,. The adhiis- 

slim is 50 cents In advance and 
'75 cents at the door. Please, 
come dressed: semi-formal. —- _z„ ■ .c«,j» • .»

. Tho~Esquire Social Club Is 
having A Mid-llarvest Ball De-;. 
cember 6, 1956 at the Flamingo 

^Room. The admission is 51.00. 
' ■ J
SPOTLIGHT FOR THE^WEEK

Today we áre prouifTiTspotllght 
the most charming and talented-'

MISS ADA M. FUNCHEk
" ' ■ •. - - ', ■ ***1 - 
TALENT FROM* DOUGLASS

Douglass High School presented 
a Talent Sliow in our Gymnasium 
'Mohday afternoon at 2:30 .The-' 
program consisting of . nothing bu£ 
talent-was highlighted with, sing* 
Ing ,by^tlie<Four.:T.'s,;’nie_fiilver-:iL. ? 
.tonesj': Màronetts,' jriie Thrillers,~. , 
Soloists, Aubry "Elvis" Cross, and 
Joanna “Pearl Bailey^-Andcreori. / I

There was ■ also dancliig, ' piano. , 
'solos and miislc by .the Douglass?. 1 
Swingsters. Everyonc^bad a won-, 
derful limo.. : ' " _ ’ ■ fl

We,-the: reporters of Melrose.. 1 
High School, exteiuLp'u behalf of . I 
ourselves and thè entire school coil- ' 
gratulatlons to the football players •. 

'wiio were selected' oil The All- 
Mcmplils Team: . Charles ” Hicks, ' 
George Buckner-Steve Hai-den. Le
roy, Williams and Calvin Mcbre. ,

Again, we say congratulations!. .

^CINCINNATI, Ohio,"— .(ANP) — 
A 29-yeti?-t>ld man told police- here 
last week that he started a fire that 
killed eight’ persons in': a three-' 
story apartment building-two weeks 
ago because ;he was a ••httlc'niad" 
at. a lady friend. ■ '

. Arthur Lee Redinon . confessed 
itartlng the fire, in a Tive-pagc 
statement,''but «aid lie' did ;it te 
"scare"/Mrs. Johrietta ’Clarkt-after ' 
trying unsuccessfully, for a recon-': 
clliation by tclephonc after1 quarrel
ling with the woman. ' ;__ .

Mrs. Clark lived hi the brick
apartment building. She lost.two.'of 
her children in the-blaze which also 
killed a 26-year-old mother andjipr 
five’children. ,

Mrs. Clark escaped injury in the 
fhe. ., ." . :

■wr^nTn i’ ——»»J«—■
utmost, Tuesday, Dee. _ i?In: the> 
Cora P.. Taylor Auditorium when 
thc„Miiniissas(.Chapter of the Na-. 

- tioiial: Honpr Society presents -A" 
•City-Widb Talent Show. The pro
gram: will feature:”
_ DELRIOS—singing quartet from 
Booker 'T. Washington

CHERITONES—Hamilton Jligli' 
School .

THRILLERS —' Douglas High 
School

■PREMIERS — Manassas . 
TEENTONES — .Manassas.
The'"Litlle. Blue Bird Girl" Al

berta Clark and the small vocal
ist packed .with song, Little Billy. 
Ray. Honky Dory will emcee the 
show and the Veltones will be 
featured artists. Manassas talent 
will not compete for prizes. ' “

The show will begin at 8 o’clock.

BY JANICE DAY’ AND |
ROBERT "RUDY" ALLEN : 

GRIDIRON GREATS 'AREv ' 
THE GREATEST "

” Marvin Doggett and Robert GeiK 
try have been.voted.tlio Gridiron 

'Greats for 1956. The- two -.desen^t__ 
Ing senior players were the ali""B 

■time favorites of the student..body.
Doggett, right end, for Hie Man- 

nsstis Squad; is the second leading 
scorer in the prep league and All 
Memphis offense fight end. Robert 
Gently.'liger halftack and Co
Captain, is also the Tiger’s lead-, 
ing' ground gainer. Gentry Is .also 
considered the -best offensive, back 
on the team.

The two athletes will be present 
cd at the Goodwill. Revue, Dec. 6. 
THE CITY-WIDE - —
TALENT, SHOW

Vi'fDecember 15 is the'last dâÿ:en- 
• tries may be submitted for the 1956 

•.•pet.Milk Baby of the Week" ser- 
’ iesCParents are urged to send in 

tHelr babies', photos as-soon as pos- 
slbi^f .as the. last of ' this year'6

".will be made (thqjveek of 
Djceqber,;31.

baby . who is no older than 3 
years and who has,-been fed Pet 
Evaporated -Milk" is eligible-to be 
named "Baby of thé Week.’’ Fur
ther details may be found Unde! 
the photo of this week's award- 
Winning baby, elsewhere in this is-_ 
sue.

""“T" " ' . > . .

PetNIilk Baby of the Week"
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy bablei 

‘ raised on Pet Evaporated Milk

'/■

■:

P,

^,„5,'AS.HLEY;'^. w ...
: Son of Mr. and Mr$,_5herman Aldr!dge, 3t)2 So. Waldren:St. 

Another wlnoer ot the otliaal “Pet Milk Biby ci tHe.Week" Certiff 
^^SWter-The proud-pirents wih reaive.'ilO worth of groccriee. from 
RJi’Itiieiriivorjtc gfoccq

i More of America's happy, healthy babies are raised 
^KfyOit’Pet tvapoM Milkjhan on/an^iother brand

Secretary —Sally Williams 
Corr. Sec. — Sammie Burnett 
Treasure - Dorothy Hester 
Business Mang. —"Ananias Dix- 

oii

Chaplain-— Frank Savage 
_Parliamejrtarlan — Barbara Jen
nings' . • :■
Sgt. At Arms — Willie Lomax

Reporter — Hobble Mangum

KULBS KÖRNER
a

THE NEW IIOME51AKERS CLUB
The New Home maker of Amer

ica held their first meeting for 
the season and elected the follow
ing officers;— ---------------— —
President - Melvolla Carnes 
Vice Pres. — Ja La Mondue-

Secretary — Pearline Hurt
Asst. Sec. — Edith Cox 

Treasure — Clara Partee 
Reporter — Barbara Stewart

LAS FABULOUS UPSETS IT ALL

W1JH BOSS TOUGH ELVIS

PRESSLEY HOP
. The Las Fabulous Social "’Club 
upset the Foote Homes Auditorium 
with a'boss tough dance, the hop 
wag-called Elvis Pressley In lion- 
or of the hot roil and rock.star. 
Some of those I spotted were, Mar
yin Walker; Melvin Walker, Jam
es Joseph, Corrine Barnes, Emma 
Wilkins, Pearl Gibson. James Wil
liams, Thomas • Green, St. Clair 
Ataamder, Wilma Watts; lAlexand- 
rla Watts. Bettye Powpll, Dorothy 
Ruggin, Earline Haywood, Law
rence Blakely,’:Lola Masetey, Les-, 
ljc; Jones,-Willie Reser,- Ardcl Res? 
■iirvAlecn Norwood, Rdallnd ‘Watts; 
QlevelanirHarrljji-Hpw&d? Ivory/ 
George Shivery, James 'Bniltht'Ma-. 
.'ry Webber,' Jo'-ANNE Mayo,. Thel
ma Jolly; Arthur Jones Robert Ro-' 
gers,.yours truly and many many 
Others.

■ <f
». ■. ■

A.

------ 1',. , . . 'A'C O11U4V WXJ1 UVgHl .Ul, Ö
YOU will, bo entertained ..’to the HAdyance admission. 35c.

LEXINGTON, Ky.
Contending that ‘‘the school board 
lias refused to integrate its school's 
elementary schools within its juris
diction," sbe Negro children- and 
their parents last week filed suit 
iri ■ U. S. District Court here for 
immediate desegregation. of Scott- 
County elementary schools. ':J_

The suit said that' the children 
'were ref used, admission to Eastern 
elementary school September io and 
were assigned to Ed Davis School 
•in ■ the Georgetown ;• Independent

(ANP) - School District. \
The complaint added-that the 

board-does not maintain an ele
mentary-school for Negro children.

Additionally, the petition asked 
that the six children be admitted 
immediately to presently all-white 
schools, and that'Scott school off!-' 
cials be permanently-enjoined from-- 
requiring Negroes-to attend a par
ticular school because.of race. ,

; FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Women sew easy ready-cut 

house coats home.
Earn from $17.40 to $26.16 Dozen 

(?'. -WRITE-
1. ACCURATE STYLE ■._/ 

, Freeport, New York

J

4-H “Participation” 
Called A “Stepping 
Stone To-Success”

RELIABLE PARTY
Wanted

.MALE OR FEMALE 
TO SERVICE ROUTE' -i-

CHICAGO.- (INS) - Raymond 
C; Firestone, executive vice presi
dent of the Firestone The and Rub- 
bcfLCo, Monday, told 2,000 young
sters attending the 4-H Club ..Con
gress in Clifeigo-'-that/''4-H Club 
jiarlicipalioii (¡ISJ a. stepping _slone 
to success: ■ " ■; •

OPIUM
- Eighteen /powers have agreed to. 
tile United Nations protocol, limit-: 
Ing: the production and trade. .of. 
cplum. - To come into force the 
protocol must be -ratified : by 25 
countries.

jrarlicipalioifijiS? a. stepping jilone

it-.—

Firestonec-deliverlng the. keynote 
address before the 35th Annual 
Meeting' of the organization, said 
the 4-H helps youngster become 
better 'Americans.'. He added. • x.'.

BUSINESS FAILURES^
That'the smalUbitsiriess man F 

havlng.dlfficultyisapparciit-from 
statistics on failures-compiled by 
Dunn ' and Bradstreet. Since the- 
beginning of 1956 failures have av
eraged 251 A:, week hi the córri-' 
parable period Of- 1955 .. and 217' a 
week-in 1954. Failures aro running 
11. per cent higher this year than 
they did .in 1954. - "r"’

SOIL-BANKPAYMENTS ..
':( Farmers in' forty-five states, bank 
payments totalihg $202,959,759.75 
through. Nov. 9 This represents 
a rise, of $21,000,000 over total dis
bursements reported'; by the Agri
culture; 'Ofpartment up to. Nov. 2.'

889 UNION AVENUE
Designers, Bulfders & Erectors of 

.Monuments. Outstandlngmlany 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices. ■ ,

PHONE JA. 6-5466

of

CIGARETTE MACHINES
NO SELLING OR SOLICITING

ROUTE' ESTABLISHED
' FOR OPERATOR
FULL OR PART TIME,
Substantial Income.

—> Per Month’to Start 
- $1,995 CASH REQUIRED ,

Please don't waste our time 
unless you have the necessary 
capital -and are sincerely in
terested in expanding — We 
Finance Expansion —If fully 
qualified arid able to take over 
at once write briefly about your-, 
self no age, limit and. Include 
Phone number for personal in
terview.
WRITE: Box 58; Memphis World 
5*6 Beale, Memphis, Tenn.

>3
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£ ENTER YOUR BABY'S PHOTO TODAY I:

( If ypur baby has been fed Pet Evoporoled Milk, end h Wl— 

'¿h. ihon3 ytdrsof age, fill in this coupon and send wirti^holafdi .

PET MUK COMPAtiq isW Arosde Bldg, St tools 1, Ma. ‘

IMS NAMf____________

TOOT NAME_______ ____________
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Mt picture) bereu« Ike broperhM Fet~M!!t Co, «bot» choie» for M ■
‘ award id!! be final
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All Entries Must Be h By December 15 
\ Contest CIoseETOn Deceinber 31 
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*1 T»niti«xtem(b 
L Citwd pimpltt Ò 
M »wqfaUriM.
è Dr.íFRED— 

ífE .PALMER'S 
S' SKIM 

WHITENER

✓1

JTtFRED Miner's 5ldn Whitener ii r 
ftsstis doaot's Beiaed cosaetic atu* 
fotauli Not only does it lighted“ skin 
e.ie sira tiae it cleets, (mooth tad. 
ados 3da soft, fresh, loveiy. School giris 
ttnbutused br pinpies should get Dt. 
FRED Pilmet't Skin Whiteaet todiy. 
Only 30c, 60c k drug end cosmetic' 

counters.. Dr. ntD Polmri Wn Whfirm 
6MEN01 CO, Bo« 2M, Ailonto,. Ga.

• - ~- ■ • _ . Î-

SOUTHLAND RACING CORP.
Operators of other greyhound tracks who have1 

: visited Southland Greyhound Park. Express to 
thd-opinion that Southland's, attendances arid 7 
mutual betting figures, for a new tra^are ama^ 
zingljTgoci^ . and pte^ tvyb years,- 
Southland Qreyhbund Park could be the second 
most profitable dog track in the country(-tppped 
only by Wonderland Dog Track at Revere, Mas« 
sachusetts. i

■U
Ì.I

COMMONSTOGK 
BOUGHTSOLD - HOTO 
GENERAL INVESTING CORP» 
MEMBER AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE z 

. BO.Wall Y®fk A Now York \
•Tel.BOWling Green8-1600

u '.-.j'..”,;CW’-'

■b'"’ I'' ' I ■ ' ■ I

ppPlILflRIW
■ MOSTSTUDIOUSGIRL

MOST STUDIOUS BOY
- :most intelligent girl •;

MOST INTELLIGENT BOY ... .j
- MOST CAPABLE LEADER (GIRL) .

MOST CAPABLE LEADER (BOY)..
~ BEST PUBLIC SPEAKER (GIRL) ..
•’ BEST-PUBLIC SPEAKER (BOY);

1
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ByiMISS BERTH AHÛOKS 
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By JEWEL GENTRYy -7,-r.;’ ■?

SOUTHERN BELLES BR1UGE
CLUB GIVES ANNUAL THANKS- ■ 
GIVING FORMAL AT CURRIE’S : 

’ club-Tropicana • i
Adding sparkle’to the. Thanks- 

, giving holiday "season ""was '■ the 
? , Southern Belle's .annual formal, ' 
? ball that proved, to be one of . the 

’?,gayest apd'most colorful of the. Fall- 1 
/■•/.■•'--.season ,ak ,11; always .bas „./À The. ■ 

’ traditional pâli,-? given7 at Currie's 
.. Club-Trppicàna. was a bright scene
- of Christmas ■decorations-..,'

; ?■ ■ So .beautiful were the decorations ■ 
that guests gasped for breath upon 

'their -entrance where each.,guest 
j ’ received a_warm welcome' and sp. ' 
' ■; rtuch so that the Management of- 
t . -fered to buy it for the. holiday

season. ■
> MEMBERS ........

■ i^ ? During •Intermission .members, 
k known .for- their -hospitality ; at 

. ’ their much looked forward to par- 
— ties, were presented to their guests 

.. ' as each member wàlked under a 
spot light near the band stand. 
Members presented were Mrs. Thel- 
ma Evans, president of the group;

1 ■ . Mrs. Dorothy DENellie, -Mrs. Ear-
- line Nelson, MYs. Mildred Oates

Joseph, Mrs. Mattie Oates, Mrs. 
Ollie-Mitchell, Mrs. St.-Elmtj Ham
pton, MrJ: Mary Louis Rogers, Mrs, 
Eleanor-Currie, Mrs. Katie Hud- 
son, Miss Mary Elizabeth Lewis, 
Mrs. Charlyne McGraw and Miss 
Louise ■ OHielly. " .
GUESTS

Among the guests asked were
■ -, Mr. and Mrs, Perry.;Anderson, Miss

Blanche Mitchell of Jjckson, Mrs;
Laura; Taylor of Henning; Mrs? 

2..1 JfeméÙiCurrié- of. Jackson,„Tcrin? 
. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Cuningham, 

\ . Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Gibson, MT.
y . and Mrs. Frank -Gray, Mr. arid

Mrs. David Garden, Mr and Mrs. 
A. Hill, Mr. arid Mrs. Jimmy Mç- 
NeélyLMi'ss Beatrice. Jackson Mr, 

.. 1 and Mrs. Charlie,-Jackson, Dr rand ■
Mrs. H. H. Johnson and Mr> and 

^-Mrs.—A—D;-.Jones,' and . Mr.-and 
? Mrs./"Bill-'-'-. Nabors. /

: ; Mr .and Mrs. Frank -lié, Mr. and

em-ori, Mr. and Mrs, Harold; Thom-; 
as, Mr. arid Mrs. 'Chastene.Thomp
son,/Mr. and.Mrs. Dorsey West, 

■ /. 'Sir. and .Mrs. Frank Williams, Mr: ■ 
"and Mrs George Williams. I*..

. and?Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew, ' 
•Mr. and .Mrs, Willard Bell and- 

Mrs;- James Black, Mr. and. Mrs. 
; Benjamin Boyd, Mr. ‘ and Mrs. 

„ ■ Claiborne Davis: Mr, and Mrs. Phil : 
BootfcMrs. Charles Spearman-of 

7 Pine Bluff and Mi’s. Louise Dav-
Is- :?' ■' ? • ■ '■ ■"

Mr. and .Mrs. Walter Franklin. 
Mr. arid Mrs; If. A...-Gilliam, Miss. 

-Charlene . Gould,-“Mrs.- Martyna 
Haynes. Mr, and Mis. Lacy Ken-,

■ nedv and their mother, Mrs.,Wln- 
hl/f Kennedy of, Marianna, ^rk;

'Hamilton-Students 
Cited By WLOK 
' The second SEVEN-UP Achieve
ment Award presentation- wm made, 
at' the "Platter Party",at the Abe- 
Scharff YMCA Thursday night'in. 
tlie presence of more than 700 
happy, dancing, teenagers. 
—Hamilton High School was salut
ed and Walter Grady, 'representing 
the faculty and .principal Harry -T, 
Cash,, presented ihe-appropfiately 
engraved medal RTthe four honored 
itudents. .-

TiieTJffif Boy Scholar was JOHN 
MOORE; Best Girl was-:”„?' 
CRUMP; Outstanding . School 
Citizen was BERNICE HIOHTOW- 
ER;-Outstanding Athlete was HOW 
ARD'-GRIFFIN? •

On the 6th of December, the 
four outstanding students ¿from 
the Lester .High Sc’hool will be 
awarded medals of achievement nt 
tlie Seven PpWLOX '¡Plater 
Party" at tlie Abe Scliaff YMCA.

that this/actlotiTdôeSï 
manace’/of this fàjce\t5;ej| 
¿merely means that 
of the. Hoxsey pillsi .which/uj».- 

-selzed' slibrtly,, after 'Ine ,ö|ra | 
op a second Hoxsey Clinic; at rai 
age, Pa., Will now be.dçstroyed/ A 
injunction is being; sought'tb/Ä I 
further /interstate shlpfh'ent ofi'l i 
pills, we intend to use every, lega 
means within our ¡»wer to pre 
tect consumers from bpipff victim« 
ed by this "worthless treatment^ .
— .. ,

. In the meantime it is.#, 
most' importance that-cancer/M 
erits and their, famlliee, ,who ,h 
be - planning to • tty /¿.¿the/ 
.treatment either at Dallas/“/ 
■or ''Portage;' Pa,,? should7aequaln 
themsèlkes with the facts ;äi»üß|t 
AH siich persons are advised Sec
ure a; copy of the Pubild' Watnlm 
which was issued by the Food kite 
Drug ■ Administration ,las^^^

Patterson School 
Slates Annual Tea/Sün/ 

—Tlïe PTA of the T. W, Pattern
Elementary School at White Statioi 
|s sponsoring its. annual ; tea, Sun 
day afternoon, December 2, fron 
3:90 to 5:30 o’clock. '
• The pupils :of the'schooF.wllHx 
presented In dramatic skits/7.

Ttlie public is innvlted.?v/;7V 
, Mrs. Ruth Smith, Chairman, an< 

Prof. 0. Thompson is Principal.,

?’ WASliTNOTON D. C. - For the 
second time; a Federai:;Court /has 
determined tliiit the;JIoxsey\niedl-' 
clues for. internal cancer are-worth-. 
less. Yesterday, 'aftei’-tt-slxiweek/ 
.trial in the Federal court at Pitts-

.■ . • • ' -■’’1-V-. -y

that these medicines, in pill form, 
were . Illegally offered as an ef
fective treatment for ^cancer.,- ,

The public should know, howevdi

vas JOHN -trial in .the Federal court at Pitts- 
•SHERRY1 "burgh; the’ jury returned a verdict

Miss Ida Page, Mrs. Mary Robin-' 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith. 
Mi', ànd Mrs. John Scott, Mr. and 
Mrs.. L. 'R. Taylor, Miss Lynett 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. A. W¿ Wll- 

Tis, Jr. W.'and Mrs. A,..Macço Wai-. 
ker;: Mrs; Dorothy. Bowen,.. Miss 
Helen Butts, Mr.’and Mrs, Eldridge 
Cash and, Miss Ida Mae Walker. 
XMr, and Mrs. Ben Gunter.-Miss 
Earlihe: \ Hampton; ? Mrs; 'Luther 
Steinberg .... with her was 'lief 
sister who hails from Detroit: 
Miss-Pearl—Harris, Mrs. Rubye 
Greene, Mr... Ind Mrs.. .Thomas- 
Harper, Mr. and MTS...W. J. Hay
den, Mr. and Mrs. Forest - Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver-Johnson, Mrs; 
Lean Ella Lewis,'Mr? and. ,Mrs. 
Leonard Mitchell, - Miss Nancy 
Lenibert, ;Mr. and Mrs. Booker 
Williamson,. Mr. and Mrs. Mayo 
Willi'anis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Per
kins, Mr. an,d.Mrs; Elizabeth.Wil
liams, Lbfrs,_ Mary Beale, Mr. an^ 
Mj-s. -Howard- Bowens, 'Mr. ' and 
Mrs. Claiboi-ne Hamler and Mrs. 
Ruth Hayden of St. Louis.

>Mr. and Mrs/Reggie Blackmon, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. B Carter, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Jesso Clarks, Mrs.' Dorothy 
Currie, Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Ford 
Mri and, Mrs. Ellas. Hutcherson, 
Mrs. Francesj’Hasseil, Mr., and 
Mrs. James E. Herndon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thaddeous Horne, Mr.-, and 
Mrs. Emmett Hawkins, MT; and 
Mrs. Chas Hooks, Mr. and-Mrs. H. 
L, Jackson, Dr. and Mrs.. Julian. 
Kelso, Mr. and “Mrs; Robert Mos
ley; MT. and Mrs. Margie McCoy; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McDaniel, Mr. 
’and Mrs. John Avery Olivé, and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ray.

'.Mr. Ray Thomas, Mr; TaylorC. 
D; Hayes .... with, him were-his 
house guest, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Eiland the" a (ormer Memphian) 
from Dee Cee; Mr; and Mrs. Otis 
Robinson, -Mrs. Louise.Smlih, Mrs. 

' Lucille Scott, Mr? and Mrs. Otha 
Sawyer, Mrs. Pearl Spaiirr, -Mr. 
and" Mrsr Powers* Thornton,— Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Thompson, ^-Mr.’ 
and Mrs; Malcom Weed,'. Mi’.-and

Twas their 1 attractive. daughter. 
home; from an Eastern college and 
Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank White. 7' 

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Williams- 
ML._Mr. and.Mrs.-Jesse Williams,"Mrs.' 

Norma Ford, Mr. Felix 'Wade .of 
San Francisco; Mr. à'hd Mrs. S? 
Appleton, Miss Naomi Pipes, Mrs. 
Farris/Wright, 'Mrs. Class Brooks, 

: Mr’: and. Mrs. J. Bumpus, Mrs. Cora 
Coleman, Miss Cornelia Crenshaw, 
Mr.'and Mrs. W-. Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs/ H. Elliott, - Mr,, and' Mrs.. R-. 
Exell, Mr. and Mrs? Louis B. Hud-:'

■ soil, Mr., and Mrs. E. Houston, Mrs? 
Ozie--Hudson, Mr.tand Mrs,.R. 0W- 
ens, Mrs. Ida Mae- Smlthr-Mk; and; 
Mrs.-J. Thompson, Mrs. Edith7 Wil-, 
lis, Mrs.’ Rose Marie Bltïckmon^ 
Mr. and Mrk. Ernest Abron and 

J Mr. and Mrs.- L, Q. Alexander.^ 
■„■■Mr.’and Mrs.'Elmo Berkley,,Mr. 
arid Mrs: Alex Bolton, Mr. and 
MTS., Alan Brown, Mr. .and Mrs. 
Richard Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Coleman ’and. Miss Bettye Dixon, 
MisfMafié Edge; Miss Eva. Kate 
Gaines, Mr.. and ■ Mrs.. Jesse Hay- ■ 
es; Mr., and Mrs. Arthur . Mason, 
Mr. and rs. Leroy McColllns, Mr” 
atrd Mrs. James.„Prudent,; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frgnk Robinson, Miss Annie 

¡ Smith, Miss. Katie Jean Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Woodson. Mrs. 
Mildred Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
thofis^Callian, Mr., arid rs. H. L. 
Chandlerjand Miss Grace" Donald-, 
son. "J” ■ • ' ■ .

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Dunn, Miss 
Erma Laws; Mrs. Charlesteen Mll
es, Miss Gwendolyn McEwen; Mrs. 
Wm. Pascholi,~Mr. and Mrs. 0.' 
W. -Pickett, Mn arid Kirs. Williams 
Ranksln? Miss Catherine Rüshln, 
Mrs. Edith Sims, Kte. and Mrs. 
Shed-Stanback,-, Mr^-and-Mrs-C? 
C. Sawyer,'Mrs. Eunice Snell, M¿. 
Margaret Scott, Mr . and .Mrs. Jo
seph'.,Shannon, Mr.-arid Mis. Ü. C 
Sharpe? Mr 'and Mrs. L. C; Sharpe 
Mr. and Mrs. J H, Turner,. Mr., 
and Mrs. Lawrence Westley; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Oliver of Little 
Rock; Mr. Leslie Ross of Chicago; 
Miss ; Gertrude Walker and Mr- 
Walter Butler. ' ---u... .

-, Mrs./Henry 'Neal,, Mrs.. Vera Stév? Mrs;'Tajdór Ward ;.., with them 
.CuSvii, Mi'. ÜÜU MïS. Hûiülu; Tliwüi- 
as, Mr. and Mrs. Chastene Thomp-

At.» drop, of OUTORoi brio» bltmd 
rtllel from tormiDtlog pain of »Dfrown ntll. 
OUTGRO lOQfbcM tha akin uudf rnealh the 
Ball, alluwa the nail to bo cut and true pre- 
rente forth« pain and discomfort. OUTGRO 
Il available at all drug counter!. ..

MMI

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?

InniKlIaft

I am PREACHERS HAIR TONIC 
for GRAY, dry FAILING hair. 
ITCHY scalp and DANDRUFF. ■ 

Use me-Be convincedl - 
? :<■ AT ALL DRUG STORES

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bethel-of 
Covington; Mr. and Mrs. Andre.« 
Chaplain, Miss June Dotson, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Holt. . 
.Mr and Mrs. Harold Jamison. 

Atty;’ and Mrs. "Ben” Jones; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lovelace Le^vls, Mr. nlid 
Mrs Geo. Mints.,Miv and ;Mrs. J. 
A Miller’ Mrs. Willie McDonald, 
Dr.’ahdiMrs. WmJPofter, Mrs. Rose 
Marie Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. . Jes
se Rass, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs.. Robert, Robertson.' 
Miss Georgia Rose Sylveys. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Tarpley and Mr. and 
Mrs. "Buddy"' Tarpley -

Mr. and Mrs; Lonnie Lee. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Harper, Mr.-and 
Mrs. Archie Bowens, Miss-Odell 
Boswell. Mr.-Mid Mrs. .John Cole, 
Mr. anti Mrs:. Andrew Dancy. Miss 
Estelle Edge. Mrs. Dorothy Hollo
way. Mr.' nhd Mrs. Sum Hayes. Mr. 
Howard Cato, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Howard, iilr. and Mrs. Cha Iles 
Jr/ Mr. arid Mfs. Lonnie. Lee, Mr. 
andTMrsgRobert-Mebane. Mrs. A. 
P. Martin; Dr. ¿nd Mrs. R. Q.-V™- 
snn. Mr.tknd Mrs-Win.rMlllerrMr. 
W. C. Rodgers, Mr. arid Mrsjien- 
nle Walker. Mrs; Margurelte Wor- 
tham and Mr. and Mrs. J, Alexan
der. ■< ’ - ' -

MLss'.Mamie Alexander. Dr. and 
Mrs, Lei^rid. Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rdluli Dixon;? Mr. arid Mrs. Robert 
Lewis.. Jr^Mr and Mrs.,Peter Jon
es?'Dr. and rs. Fred Rivers, Dr- 
«hd Mrs®Oscar "Speleht. Jr. Mrs,, 
rinflm King, Mr, mid Mrs. Lee 
Meade.-Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Phil
lips, M’’s; Marie'. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfftute; Snffold. Mr. and Mrs. 
.inm'ns Woebineton Mr. and Mrs/. 
”i-yant .iWl".innis: Mr. and Mrs. 
'eiiomiig/wnils and ..Mr. and Mrs. 
w. H:?yn>.’ntr,.. with them was 
iheir'.'sjster. Mrs. Tmvlstein Fraz-. 
ter ofjLiltle Rock. ■

Mr..mid Mrs. John Arnold, Mr. 
«iiir iilrs. W? CiiliW'r, Mr. and- 
Mrs. -Oscai? Cniwford. Mr, and Mrs; 
A~i?ClaVbrook, Mr. mid Mrs, Jo- 
fehi'tilDobbs, Mr. ■ and Mrs, Robert? 
Hlnjs; Mr. and.Mrs. Lafferrcs Har- 

Raii; Mr. "Blli" Weathers, Dr. and 
Mi’87 Au. E;' Horne,- Mr; and Mrs. 
Preston jonesrMr. and Mrs. Albert 
Jordan, Mr, and ’ Mrs.--Frank Kil
patrick, Mrs. Adlaldc Settles. Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Simpkins. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmer. Stiockton, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, D. Springer; Mr.-and. Mrs. 
Wilmer. Stockton, Mr. andjMrs. J. 
D.1 Springer; Mr.' Charles, Tarpley, 
Mrr.RoberFWiliis? Mrs. / JLump-, 
kilts of Chicago,; . Mr. arid Mrs? J. 
Howard of Washington, D. C. Mr. 
and Mrs.. Arthur Becton and Miss
es Joyce- and IThehiiit Becton of, 
St-Louis: .;. '.
? Mrs?_Mbl)le Bishop, Mr. John 
Beasley, Mrs. Viviaii;.Gariiion, Miss 

' Clemetlne Hughes, Mr, and Mrs,
- Ernest Johnson, Miss Viola Jones, 

Mr. 'Clyde Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Moore, Mr. and Mrs.’ Wil
lie Palm, Mrs. Virginia Richardson, 
Mrs. Gladys - Rankin,. Mrs. Willie 
Stinson,-Mr, Clay Shaw; Mrs. An
na Samples, Mr, anti M:k. Yokowa

. Triplett,.Mr. Louis; Stcpherson.'Mr. 
arid Mrs. Hosea-Alexaniler, Mr. and 

' Mrs: R. D.Faulkner, Mr. and Mrs.'-
- Martin Gray and Mr. and Mrs.

Thompson Gilliam.
Mr. and Mrs. ' Samuel Harris. 

Miss Cliartherine Hayes. Mr., and 
Mrs. George Holloway, Mrs. Louise 
Jovrier, Mrs, Susie Jones, Mr. and 
-Mrs,- A.-B.-Little,lMr.and Mrs. 
Harold McDonald'Mr: and Mrs. 0. 
-V. NeLsdn’,' Mrs.' Laura Ragland, 
Mr;, and: Mrs, Joe Sandridge,. Mrs.., 
Eirllne-Segrcst, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clajide Strong, Mr, ¿nd Mrs.. Wm.

. Thomas, Mrs. Helqi’ Thompsonr 
Mrs, June—Tuckcr, MV. and" Mrs. 
Harold. Williams, arid Louis Step
henson.- . te? . '

O4'/r ■ ■ :

* ? Ih
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Church News /
St. Stephen Baptist Church is 

located 60S N. Third Strci't. Rev. 
0. 0. Crivens, Minister. .

Decembers Sunday School dpens 
«1—9:15 a, m. witli inspirational 
Singing. Brother Benhle Lewis is 
Superliitendent in charge of the 
Sunday School -actlvitie.CDeVollon 
led,by,Mrs. M. L.. Cartwright. Tlie 
Sunday School class lending in at
tendance i in-the=LChiltirejr-depart-

Rowan who - registered tlie giwsts- 
at .the door, arid by other, inembers, 

"of jho organization?. ■ ? .; : ' 
. Among tirose. attendihg Were^Us.- 
.Walker's daughter and-iiei- soli ind. 
;<[çughter.-ln-li\w, All’s.- Julian Kel-" 
s'o,1 Mr. • and-'..Mrs:i;Maceo-. -Walker;- 
the Rev. Blair T Hunt', pastor of 
the, cliilrch; Mrs? Leila Drawford, 
Mr. Albert ’ Brown, Mr? and Mrs.
Jessie Terrell, Miss Ida Page, Mrs.; 
F,. T. .Cherry, Mr.- J, L. Mitchell; 
Mr, and Mrs, J. T. .Chandler, Mrs. 
Etta Page,. Miss ,Luln. Heard and

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield qulckte to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula. 
STANBACK 'tablets or powders 
work fast to bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duet To 
colds.

•U
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- MADAM FRANN
PALM READER IWrAlim«)

- Nationally Known! Highly Recommended!

TO CLASSED AS GYPSIES

—Will recd your life without asking any questions, gives advice 
rooll affairs.of;lif^ such ar Lpy^courtship :and'morris 
. 'She reunites the separated, causes'speedy .marriapes, helps ; 

7 y0“,*.? 8oi,n ,he one ydu love. If worried, troubled/or in 
oo«bt, consult Ihirgifted medium. If you have been disap. , 
pointed In others,,one visit will convince you that this medium 
Is tuperior to-any reader you have consulted. She advises 
on business affairs, - • " /*•

Private and confidential readings daily antFSunday, 
; i!0“1? 9:A; Readings for white and colored.

Satisfaction guaranteed." a.1'/
fiveacc -*1 orid riOt to be classed as

known to nian. While they are in possession, mental, physk- 
cttl and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a high/ . 
way robber and worry is a .sneak .thief. Bring your prob- 
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too Ifile.

■ . . D?n'* discouraged if you have failed to find helpl 
Ido what others claim to dol Licensed by State and Cdunlv 
No representatives or house calls, -

KV
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.......... ........ .,y -Kî

—The PTA of the T. W, Pattersot 

:|s sponsoring its.annual' tea, Sun-

Mrs. Willie Johnson; . ' .

Mrs. Roxie Ciawford, Mrs7 Char
lie Luster,:-Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Crawford, Mrs? / Angie Mitchell;-

er, Mrs. Aline; Lowe,.-Mrs." Freddie 
Dowdy, Mrs. B. Sfcptt, Mrs. Katie 
Yarbrough, " Mb.' W^, B. riJames, 
Mrs, E. Gilmore, Mfs&Litltia Pos
ton, M'lss (Dorothy Harris, Miss' 
Ida Mae Walker, Mrs. % G: Olive 
Jr„ Mrs? B. S. Moore, '|Mrs, A.. 
Brooks and""Your Columnist "

' ■? - ... l

LA MARI CIlliRI MEMBERS 
SPONSOR EIGHTH ANNUAL 
fashion-ojrma AT CLUB 
EBONY SUNDAY .eVeWNG ' 

■ Sunday evening wlll agairi5;be a 
night of special interest toTjhose 
interested in the latest fashions 
and a show to be presented at 
Club, Ebony, by mcmbers. of the La 
Mali' Ch’erl. Club featuring ■ Calypso 
IUiytlimn.' ■ . , . 'J

Some of the well known models, 
(around Memphis): will' display 
fo.shions under. the direction ¡:of 
Mrs. Mary Beale, it professional 
model, who' was tops in Detroit for 
Several years; Mrs. Mabel Winfrey 
anil Mrs. Lnura Roberson, both/by 
now authorities , on. the displaying 
of the latest styles-. 8 .

Other committee members are ' 
.Mrs. Frances. Starks—and—Mrs. 
Louise Clmhdier who are producers 
of the. show;- Mrs. Ruby. Nell Bill- . 

..tenuni, Mrs. Cai'.rle Snell and Mrs. 
Thelma'Durliam' ipresIdeiit. op the 
club)-tire members of the planning 
board and Mrs; Earline Hampton 
an)i Mrs. -Sadie Cabbage will work 
wiili publicity.?.'.

lenoance i inTUie=:€midren--dcpartCrawford, Mrs. Angie MitcneUr 
inent in the. Junior Boys’ Class'No, Mrs. E. B. SriéUìtMr: George Park- 
Uñí? A Invn Mrlm- It- Inrlvin.lA., ' Ku.. .Alltm' T’)ñu>n .Kvc *’’tTvorlrlln5. 0. F. Alexander lsJnstructor, ;

The Sunday Scliooi . class -lead-“ 
ing In finance in the children de- 

„/partment is the .. Beginners Class' 
Number 2. Mrs.' CleoJ>. Robinsori 
instructor. The class leading iii 
iihaifce in tlie adults department

MR. AND MRS. JAMES STEGALL'and their pretty baby daughter 
Martlia weTeJfhanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs, J, Ashton 

jfinyes and their mother. Mrs. Naomi Ross who is spending the 
winter here. The Stegalls hail from Cincinnati, Mrs. Ross lives id 
Chattanooga. J - ■ —------ '• . - ■ ' l_' ' ;'

belief that it'was a, football he 
was hurdling; and then took off for 
the goal line, - . -*

- The sports writer w.ent. on to 
' say that Augustus \Vlute, a , pre
medical student, has made, the 
Dean’s List' since his sophomore,

- year,,,.Ous, he said, and T quote, 
has a confllcOetween Lab..mid . 
football, hilt . will reitort: late ■ to 
football practice so, as to lose no

. .grounds—.Despitc_tlie^pr.ess^of_. 
fooUrall arid studies, Gus is prob-y 

-.— -------- ably . .the busiest, man on " the
Tisi/'Mrs: Etliel Hooks Mrs. Ariii^owh .campus. , " / .

‘............................ ' During, his. fi’esniniui year lie
wdn numerals -iii wrestling—, was 

'Initiated into. Delta Upsllon Fra; 
terrilty,. won- football—letters, was 
a. ■ riienibcr' ol Laciosse Club and 
tlie Brown Youth Gjildgnce Pro
gram. . ■" .

A? a sophomore,.Augustnrivnji a 
ipember drinr?yigilaiico Commit
tee; corresponding secretary of La-" 
crosse-Club^Brown Youth ^Guid
ance Program, varsity fbotbaB; sec- 
retary pLclassLddrm-proctor, mem
ber, of Browir Key/urfcriade-tlie- 
Dean's List; ' '”■?
- As a-junior.the handsome Meni'p- 
’hts lad-was a .member of the var
sity.' football, Rusli'ing Choir’ of his 
Trat, Dean's List, pledgee master of 
fraternity, Spring weekend, com
mittee and thei Cainmarlan Club.

This year Augustus has been 
sensational as a student ...He', is 
president of his fraternity, Cam- 
marian Club, member of ' c)a.ss 
cabinet; Dean’s-List and the Sphinx 
Club,7 ?"■■

' The/tali' very handsome (203 
poimdcr), who has a beautiful 
disposition and attltude7':"spends 
much of his time with'an uncle 
ana aunt,- Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones 
(She is Mrs. Addie JoTcs'wlio car
ried him to Manassas with her un
til he finished the eighth grade 
and when lie entered Mt. Herman 
in Massachusetts... .His calm mari
ner and Ills deep rooted - respect 
for all females and his seniors is 
apparently obvious upon one's first 
meeting with him.

'^Seeing this article (from which 
I took just a few of the facts) I 
knew that most Memphians Would 
like to know Jlie-honor that Gus 
has brought our town and schools.“’"■■■J

MRS. VIVIAN TARPLEY saw her 
'son, Augustus White, a pre-med 
student at Brown University- star 
in the game Thanksgiving when 
Brown won....But the week be
fore The' Providence Journal at- 
Providence, R, I., (where Brown is 
located) carried a picture and a 
long story on Augustus who was 
said to have played 5G minutes?and 

-took-part, iri 60 out of Brown's 68 
plajs-.. .The story was written by 
Pete McCai'thy who said tliarGiis’ 
work on the tiefense earned for him 
a score, of 80 under the grading 
system ■ employed by,. the7 Brown 

—coaching-staff:—, ■ —- ' -
, Iri.Uie key play of the game (ac- 

"cdrdirig^Ttp-Mr. McCarthy). Augus
tus heeded no Coaching as to what 
eburse to take.He_J.udgcd it 
ntomentarily^ as if in sheer dis-

GEniNG UPRIGHTS
It. worried br,-"Bl»dder We»kneu’-(Oet- - 
ttng Up Nlghtj- or Bed Wetting, too fre- 
Suent, burning or-. ltchlng urination)" or

trong-Bmeillng, Clouiv Urine,, due to_ 
'corarnoa'Kidney »nd-Bladder.Irrltetlone,: 
try-CYSTEX.Ior quick help. 30'yeare yee.- 

■ ■'prove eefety tor.'foiuig and old'.’Ask drug- 
gist for OYSTEX under tnoney-back guar» • 

’ antee.'Bee how tast you Improve. .
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.Mrs. Lawrence Westley (Erness) 
spent Thanksgiving al Prairie View 
College where She visited Miss Pearl. 
Sewell,' instructor of Art at the 
college? : ■ ’

? ‘ ‘ ' ...

_ Dr. nncl --Mrs. Arthur. - Horae 
spent the liolidays- in-’ Nasiivllle

rilvim.’ .Kuiiie and vLslted Mr. and 
Mrs.'John Ot-ey.

• » •

Is class Number lG? Mrs.- Selena 
Steele, Instructor. !■' .

At 11 a; nr. the regular form' 
of worslilp with the senior deacons 
in chargb of the church ¿activities. 
Music by choirs number one and 
two. Elijah Hall director of choir 
number one, Mrs. Bernice Leather
wood at the organ. Mrs. Lottie 
H. WlLson at tlie piano. Sermon 
by the pastor. .

At 0:30 p. tn. Baptist Training 
Union groups for »11 ages are in-, 
vlted to come and study your 
Bibles. Rev. Joseph'f. Wilson, Di
rector..

At 8 p. m. Devotibh'aiid Service. 
The Missionary Society meets every 
Monday at-/11 a. in. iifitll 1 p; m. 
Ydu lire cordially invited . to-ivoi'- 
'l1!11’'. "J1Ul.us--Eni'l. Bogan Sr.. 

cha!rman;<if'publlelty^K^“’r’

r. » ♦

■ Mis 'and' Mrs.' Thomas Perkins 
had as their guests last weekend 
Miss Olive B? MeLln, Instructor of 
English al St. Petersburg, 'Fla,.; 
Miss .McLin, who Is organizer and 
past-president of the Florida'State 
Council of English Teachers, was 
enroute to St. Louis- where, she is 
attchdirtg tlie"National Council of 
IFigllsh Teachers With Miss 
McLin was . Miss Frankye A. Berry, 
Instructor of English at. Middleton 
High School at Tampa.. ..Mr. and 
Mrs, Perkins had the two ladles 
for breakfast and showed them the 

-elty Smfday... .Mrs. Powers Thorn
ton--avh% also hostess- to Miss Berry 
wlyo Is ari/old friend; Mrs. Perkins' 
Mad,5 the English Department, at 
Manassas"Hizh School here.
WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP ' 

MEMBERS7OF MISSISSIPPI 
BLVD. CHURCH HONOR DONOR 
OF 1.ELIA WALKER CLUB 
HOUSE AT ANNUAL TEA

Members of the Women’s - Fel
lowship of the Mississippi.jBlvd. 
Christian., Church had. their an
nual re-union with friends and re
latives of the donor of the Leila* 
Walker CltTO House, the late Mrs. 
J. E. Walker Sunday' when they 
gave their Annual Tea pt the club 
house, given by Mrs. Walker ap-

DR. and Mrs. I. A. ’.’Ike’’ Wat
son and ,Dr. and ' Mrs, Theron- 
Northcross gave reports on thplr 
trip to Springfield, III. where they 
were the guests of MT. and Mrs. 
Jack Pettiford;;—The-weekend was 
fllled 'wlth-parties, hotel dinners 
and luncheons and excitement 
every night at the Pettiford’s 
npartment under their swanky' 
apartment. .7; .Tlie . Pe'ltIErds~?(n 
wry altractlve couple), attended 
the Golf Tournament .here last i

REGISTER TODAY! 
t> Make . -

BEAUTY CULTURE
YOUR CAREER

A COMPLETE COURSE AT A 
MODERATE PRICE 

~A small Down Payment — ‘ 
Balance In Weekly Installments 

."BRUSH UP" COURSES FOR 
LICENSED BEAUTICIANS 

W£ TE OR CALL:

Idella’s School Of 
Beauty Culture

Mrs. Idella ilcNichols, President' 
581 WALKER

Memphis,Tennessee

jiroximately eigiit years ago.
A bowl of fall flowers flanked 

by.„glowing tapei's' decorated. tlie 
table in the dining room.A,mu
sical prqgram was presented through 
'out the evening by Mrs, Charles 
Etta-Branham who also accom- 
•piinied Mrs. Esther Brown who 
sanj^,

A. presentation ¿(a gift from the 
members of the.'Hiawatha Club to 
which Mrs. Walkcfibeioiiged) was 
made by Mrs.yLul.LBrown-.after- 
which the.club president, Mrs. Ed
die 0. Rodgers" was’ presented by 
Mrs. Rasa Brown Bracy Haynes;.

Mrs. Luvenln Moore, president of 
the club, spoke welcoming , the 
guests and giving tlie occasion ' 
She was assisted in receiving by 
the club's secretary.^-Mrs. C. E.
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Automobiles * Furnltuw 
Equipment • Signature

You will like our prompt, 
friendly service, toUrteoÜI 
treatmonl and desire to help.’ 

Open Thursday NÎghtl . ,;
Until 8:00 P, M. - ^b

! OPEN SATURDtftMt 
: until chkistB^S 
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^rtid«n Readers JJigestReveals- 
; Jittery Pre-Menstnial Tension 
~ls So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- stopped . / or strikingly relieved 
—slon—feel-jitteryfirritatferde-—^TpWMtlWómfórt! 3 oUfofl 

pressed—JtlSt before your period women gót.glorious relief I 
j^each month?_A startling arttcle-ln Taken regularly, Plnkhám’s re- 

READER’S DIGEST-reveals such • llevesthe headaches, cramps; nerv- 
. prermenstnial'tormint is ftéedíéss, ;-oui>,tension',

.misery in’many casesl ■ ■ ,your period. Many women never; 
Thousands have already dlscov- / suflet—ecéii on the firstday I \yhy 

í •¿red -how to aaoid-such suffering.' ¿-should you? This month,-start tak-. 
;r~Wiffilydia Pinkham's Compound -Ing-Pinkham’s.,£e¿ if you 'don’t- 

and Tablets, they’re so much hap- escape prc-menstrua’ltensldn,. to,, 
‘pier,’less tense as those "difficult often'the"Cause of unhappiness.

— days" approach! —------- ------- •—------T"'"—”
?•; Lydia Pmkham's

■ has a:-remarkab!e_ 
r'-' .soothing-effect-on. 
„-the—source—of-suoli' 
.distress. In doctors^

- - .-—testa^Pin kham's

I BREATHETT GARAGE
705 JEFFERSON^ . PHONE JÁ 6-98Ó6

eMotor Spyially p Tune-Ups £ ' 
Transmissions - Clutches - Brahes

READER'S DIGEST-reveals such llevesthehei . ______________
t ? prermenstrual'torment is fiéedtéss,. .ous .tension??. during and be/ore 
-.'^Hli>ÁMi'-<ñ',mnhú-Mé¿el - : S’'’‘s'.. Unnr nñHriH'tMnnv wntrton notfñ/s?”

—:—-—————i Get’Lydla~E
J -Pinkharii's-Vege-; 

product, 3 out of 4 womto joL table Compoundi 
.¿Li«; u;..Uu,J;...c.,,'u.:u; owonvenient new 
Wonderful relief ioriof ood.’ JabLetSu ^,h!-Ch *)ave ' 

----------  ■’ .1 added.,At.drugglsts.-

I n doctor »'ititi on amazing
“T Z. .T T • -, .7 • - Vs'V-TZ ~ i • ”7*

• relief of owyoui diitrén, paio I.

before IhóU^'diííicult dayi'' I

i.-

- ALI WORK GUARANTEED - ; '
LIONS OIL-GAS • "WIMPY" ' WILLIE PROCTOR
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Roy Wilkins Calls For Senate Move On Filibuster
Wants End To So-Called
“Tyranny.FT Of Minority
NEW YORK — "It is imperative that the Senate act at 

beginning of the 85th Congress to end" the filibuster, Roy Wilkins, 
executive secretary of the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, said today in identical telegroms to 
Senate majority and minority leaders, Senators Lyndon B John- 
»on (D., Texas) and William F. Knowland (R., Calif.).

In another telegram to Richard i Pat McNamara, Michigan. Hie re- 
M. Nixon,. Mr. Wilkins reminded .................    ‘ *
the Vice President that "the hu
mane principles of ‘modem Repub
licanism' for which you and Presi
dent Elsenhower stand cannot be 
realized as long as a small group 
of senators can kill the administra
tion's legislative proposals To 
achieve this goal the tyranny of 
the minority must be ended.”

vision of the Senate rule is one of 
several proposals advanced by the 
group.

The NAACP. Mr. Wilkins told 
Senators Johnson and Knowland, 
“strongly urges you to rally the 
support of senators of your party 
for Teviston of Senate Rule 22 to 
curb the destructive filibuster. ....... 
As tong as the_ filibuster remains, 
civil rights pledges in party’ plat
forms and other such pronounce
ments are meaningless.”

Tiie filibuster, the NAACP leader 
said, not only "neglects the demo
cratic process” but also "jeopardizes 
our role as leader of the free world.” 

_______ _ _______ _ , . In this time of world crisis, he de
vote. Under the present rule, 64 of | dared, "we cannot afford the dam- 
the Senate's 96 members must vote ‘ ‘ *'
to stop the marathon talkfest which 
certain aouthern senators use to 
prevent a vote on civil rights bills.
Joining Senator Hubert H Humph

rey of Minnesota in announcing this 
proposal were Senators Paul H. 
Douglas, Illinois; Wayne Morse and 
Richard L. Neuberger, Oregon; 
James E. Murray, Montana; and I latton.'

The telegrams were prompted by 
announcement on Thanksgiving Day 
that six northern Democratic sena
tors were preparing to make an all- 
out effort to revise Senate Rule 22 
in order to make it possible to end 
a filibuster by a simple majority

aging impact of thia sinister device 
to parallze Congress’’

Noting the vice president's “stra
tegic role in any effort to end the 
filibuster” and citing Mr. Nixon’s 
advocacy of “equal rights for all 
citizens,’’ Mr. Wilkins called upon 
him “for aid 'in eliminating the 
chief roadblock to civil rights legis-

Newcombe Wins Cy

Saturday, December 1, 19564 • MEMPHIS WORLD
«

... J

Form Teen-Age Florida A & M To Play Tenn.
State Tigers Before 50,000

YoungMemorialAward
NEW YORK - (INS) - Don Newcombe's ability to win the big 

ones was "seconded" Wednesday when the big Brooklyn Dodger 
righthander was named the winner of the first annual Cy Young 
Memorial Award, as the outstanding pitcher in the Major Leagues.

The designation of Newcombe by 
a lS-man committee of the base
ball writers’ association, gave the 
27-game winning fastballed an 
honors "double" for the 1956 sea
son.

Huge Newk, a frustrating failure 
in two World Series starts against 
the New York Yankees, also won 
the award as the National League’s 
most valuable player.
MAGLIE SECOND

The temperamental pitcher re
ceived 10 out of 16 votes cast by the 
writers. Second place went to Sal 
Maglle of the Dodgers, who was 
Newcombe’s runnerup in the MVP 
balloting.

Maglie, who compiled a 13-5 re
cord for Brooklyn, received four 
votes.

Two southpaw standouts, Warren 
Spahji <20-111 of the Milwaukee 
Braves ,and Whitey Ford (19-6> 
of the Yankees, received a vote 
each.

The major leagues decided to es
tablished the Young Thophy award 
at the All-Star game in-Washington 
last July.

Newcombe had a 27-7 record for 
the season with five shutouts and . 
18 complete games. His eamed-run 1 
average was 3 09 and he allowed 
only 46 walks in 268 innings.

' < k ' •* .

Poetry Mart
COME LITTLE CHILDREN
Oh Come little children; Come 

one and all.
To Jesus whose cradle was 

only a stall;
In a stable cold-and bare He 

. was bom,
Oh that . Happy Christmas 

early at mom.

He came down on earth from 
from His heaven above, 
That all little children might 

. learn of His love;
He called them

. little lambs to His
That beautiful 

never grow old.

to come as 
fold

story will

FORETOLD
WORLD SHAKING EVENTS 

YEARS BEFORE HAPPENING

Most as- 
t o u n d Ing, 
sensational 
pre dictions 
made on 
Christ- 
mas 1944 — 
- Witnessed 
notarized »nd 
uealed, and 
since proved 

a m a z ingly 
true.

DIVINE PROTECTION
and good fortune may be yours 
when you wear the MAZUZAH —, 
Shield of Faith - Divine Omen 
of Good Fortune - containing 
Promise God made to Moses—be- 
red In by millions and testified 

as making life worth living in 
every possible way — Love, Mar
riage, Mohey and, overcoming En
emies.

all blessings
may be had when you send for 
our Biblical Incense (Rev. 8 4) with 
inside. Send right away for the 
MAZUZAH and Biblical incense - 
both for »6 Cash plus 6 cents pos
tage or M COD. plus Charges.

DOCTOR OF HUMANITY" 
la the name earned by Doc R. C. 
Anderson because of what he has 
done for thousands of others, whose 
Uvea needed straightening out. Can I 
Jo special work. For fast results 
to a »olution of your love, money 
and Other problems, see Doc R C. 
Anderson In person. Call Rossville 
CANAL 2-9719 for appointment or 
write

DOC R. C. ANDERSON 
302 West Gordon Are. 

Roasville, Ga.
Open all day Saturday and Sunday 
for convenience of out-of-town 
clients. (Adv.)

He blessed them and placed 
His hand on each head

And looked up to heaven and 
sweet prayers He said;

For their spiritual guidance 
and love day by day,

And peace and true happiness 
all of their way. ,

God still is calling His chil
dren today,

And pleading to them in His 
own gentle way.

If we only .will Jjsten and 
answer His call.

He will lead us and guide us 
and not let fall.

First love your Savior with 
all heart and mind,

Then honor your parents and 
~ to them be kind,

Do by your neighbor as 
you'd have him do you;

The Golden Rule teaches us 
that we must do.

God has little children all 
ages we’re told,

Some are quite young while 
others are old:

To reach heaven safe and !h 
peace see His fate,

All must come as little chil
dren seekihg His grace.
BY MABLE KELLY-WRIGHT 

(Widow of the late 
Fr. E. M. M. WRIGHT)

Group In Tenn.
CLINTON, Tenn. - (ANP) - A 

group of teen-aged high school stu
dents were Issued a charter here 
last week for a group called "White 
Youth."

Organized two weeks ago and 
headed by Carolyn Hutton, a 1. 
yearold junior at Clinton High 
School, the group was issued do 
mastication papers by Joel Mere 
dith, Anderson County registrar ol 
deeds. '

| The young girl said that six 
members had been admitted to the 
group at one of its recent meet 
Ings. The total membership is now 
107.

The youths in the organization 
are .students at Clinton, Lake City 
and Norris High Schools.

BITES DOG-CATCHER -
Huntington Park, Calif. —A jury 

couldn't agree recently on whether 
Mrs. Margie Gomes, 26, was guilty 
of battery for biting a dog-catch
er. The dog-catcher, Donald Baird, 
testified she bit him on the arm 
as he was trying to snare her 
beagle pup. Mrs. Gomes said Baird 
twisted her around and shoved 
her against the back door of the 
truck, so she bit him. A new trial 
was set.

ar-AT HOLY CONVOCATION- Bishop C. T. James, D. D. 
rived in Memphis Friday, November 30th to attend the Annual 
Convocation of the Church of God In Christ, .s. .Bishop James 
is Bishop over the Philippines and is Minister of Music for the 
Church of God In Christ. He is a radio and recording artist in 
Los Angeles. . . He will be slopping with Mr and Mrs. Spikener 
at 421 B Vance Avenue. '•**

I

American Athletes Cling
To Lead In Olympic Games

TALLAHASSEE — Th- Florida 
A and M University Rattlers will 
meet the Tennessee State Univer
sity Tigers in the 24th annual 
Orange Blossom Classic on Decem
ber 1.

Tills long waited clash betw een j 
the two top Negro teams in the 

, nation will be played inn Miami’s 
_ sjjactous Orange Bowl Stadium and ' 

’’""an expected crowd of 50,000 grid.
fans will pour through the turn
stiles to witness-this championship | 
tilt.

• • • •
Both teams are undefeated 

and untied. Florida A. and 51. 
has scored 367 points and held 
the opposition to 57 points (add 
Saturday's score. Tennessee 
State has amass 354 points to 
opponents 25.• 4 • •
These two teams have the great

est offensive machines and the

strongest defensive walls Negro 
football lias seen In a tong time. 
According to a recent NCAA re
lease. the Rattlers are leading the 
nation total offense and are fifth 
in total defense. Tennessee State 
is fourth in total defense.

• • » •
All ingredients have been 

thrown in to make this (rid ex
travaganza the (reatest sport
ing event of the fall. Tennes
see’s head coach Howard Gentry 
was an All-American tackle un
der Florida's head mentor Joke 
Gaither back in 1941.
Gentr y will be matching Ills learn 

ing against his old teacher and 
trying to knock his alma mater 

, from the ranks oI,theAinbeaten and 
; untied elevens.-.Gaither '"»711 be 
l trying to continue his winning 
habits as only he knows how.

There will be no letup from ex- 
I citenient. The TSU and FAMU

I

marching bands will keep the tana 
entertained with spectacular pre
game and half time performances. 
Both bands claimed to be the best 
Ln the country.

• • • •
Both T8U and FAMU have the 

beat whether It is line or back 
field play. Florida has the 
gieatest, fastest, and mo«t 
powerful set of backs than any 
team in the country. The Rat
tlers have two All-American 
halfback» In Willie Gallmore 
and A) Frailer.

• • • • .
Fraizer has scored'12 touchdowns 

and kicked 16 PATs for a remark
able mid-season total of 88 pointe. 
Galimore has piled up 46» yards 
rushing for average of 0.99 yards 
per carry.

Scouts reports show that TSU 
has a fleet of backsx.gepth, a strong 
line, and will hit you from In the 
air or on the ground. This is the 
game to see, and as football fans 
are saying on the comers, in barber 
shops, beauty salons, or wherever 
they gather: "It is a match ”

"Small Group" Of 
Clinton Students

Try this new bus system yourself. You'll like it, too! Decide right
now, wherever you go ... GO MODERN—GO BUSI

■

In Race Riol Try
CLINTON, Tenn. — (INS) 

Clinton High School students were 
formally warned Tuesday to cease 
their anti-in’egration demonstra
tions which have seen Negro stu- 

j tents stoned and pelted with eggs 
in the past two davs.

■ Principal D. J. Brittain, Jr., Tues- 
| day blamed a “small group” of 
white students for what he de
scribed as racial "friction” during 

I the past couple of weeks
SEVERAL STONED

Several Nezroes were stoned out
ride the school building Monday 
and a group cf Negro girls had 
eggs hurled at them Tuesday. Bit- 
tain said that no onerwas injured.

The principal said that he had 
1 names of 8 or 10 students described 
as ringleaders of a group of about 
40 who ooDose attendance at the 
school of Negro students.

"Anyone who shows these Ne
groes any kindness gets unpleasant 
treatment from this group.” He 
said. r>

By BOB CONSIDINE
MELBOURNE - (INS) - America's runaway express .in the 

Olympic games rciflJnto a stubborn Soviet roadblock Wednesday, 
but title-fevered U S. athletestaplured gold medals in the 1 IO
meter Hurdles and the Shot Put Io stay 92 points ahead of Russia 

j in the unofficial team standings. i
i Olympic marks were left for dead '
I as lee Calhoun of Gary Ind., rush- 
| nd home first in front of a 1-2-3 
I American finish in the hurdles and 
I Herculean Parry O B' ten of - the U.

S. Air Force took the shot nut crown 
to raise tlje U. S. Gold Medal total 
to 18
RUTS PAI FS RUSSIAN’S

j But the Red fore" led bv Vladl- 
j mir Kufs, the tireless sailor who 
brilliantly fashioned the second 
double of the games with an Olym
pic record victory in the 5000 meter 
run. had 'heir best -day . of this 
,16th. O’vnriad. with triumphs In 

I four finals —-—
In addition to the sensational 

win bv Kuts. the Russian modern 
pentathlon team nosed - out a 

| Yankee squad, that finished a sur
prisingly high second. Soviet heel- 

I and-toe specialists ankled across 
j ine. two and three in the 20-ki!o- 
rie'er walk and a Red muscle moll 

| won the javelin toss. ,
When all the action ceased be

fore another capacity crowd of 100,- 
100. which included an eager rports 
fan named Philip Duke of Edin
burgh, the U. S. led Russia in the 
games with 18 Gold Medals to 10 j 
and 306 points to 214 Straggling 
far behind were Germany, 
tralia and Sweden.

Uncle Sam figured to have 
medal ammunition on tap in 
of the events scheduled for Thurs
day.

World Champion Lou Jones of 
the New York Pioneer Club and 
Charlie Jer.kins. the '.'Ulanova flash, 
carried U S. hopes ipto the semi- 
and finals, of the 400-meter run.

UCLA giant Rater Johnson. Milt 
Campbell and Rev. Bob Richards 
were eagrr to gain another 1-2-3 
sweep for Uncle Sam as competi
tion began in the gruelling decath
lon 
U. S. CAGERS WIN

The all-victorious U. S. basketball 
team, which made it five straight [ue

. wins by topping Brazil, 113 to 5J J ?

Wednesday ntght, Jiad a 
down" semi-Thial battle on tap 
against Russia. We figured to beat 
the Reds

The swimming, dominated by 
Australia’s youngsters, also got un
der way Thursday with Uncle 
Sam’s mermen and mermaids hope
ful of picking up valuable points. 
OUr side had very little hope, how
ever. in the steeplechase final or 
in the trials for the ¡stellar ai- 
:rac’lon 1500 meter run.

Aus-

more 
some

Calhoun, the 23-year-old Indiana 
speedster from North Carolina col
lege. finished ahead of world cham
pion Jack Davis of Glendale, Calif., 
"nd . Joel Shankle, former Duke 

’ 4ar. in a photo decision in the 
j hurdles, just as the U 8. had taken 
[■ill the medals in the 400-meter 
hurdles. 200-meter dash and men's 
iiscus. " ' - - ,
It was a day of chagrin for Davis, ' ?'alPe J°r

who was scoonf to brilliant. CaL 
houn although both were timed in 
135 seconds Four years ago at 
HelsinkLDavls finished behind Har
rison Dllard. «hen both set a rec- 
‘ord of 13 7 thus, the good looking, 
crew-cut ted Navy man has set rec
ords in two successive Olyproics 
and has yet to win a Gold MedaL
O'BRIEN SHATTERS 
SHlVl PVT MARK

O’Brien, the peerless master in 
the shot- put. < was never in trouble 
with the best that foreign and do
mestic conrietition could offer. His 
heave of 60 feet, 11 inches shat- 

‘ tered the mark of 57 ft., one and 
one half Inches he set in Helsinki. 
But It was a foot and a half shy 
of the 230-pound Californian's world 

j i-ecord.
Behind O’Brien with 50 ft. «ev- 

[ en and one half inches came Bill 
Nieder, University of Kansas, and 
then Czechoslovakia’s Jiri Skobla. 
57 feet 4 inches.

KutS”Was a plc’ure of ambulat- 
i ne agony as he cracked the great 
‘ Emil Zátopek k Olympic record of | 

14 minutes, six and six-tenths sec
onds with-his sparkling 13:39 6 
achievement, just as he had de
molished the Czech's 10,000 rrieter 
mark last Thursday?

Along with'Bobby Morrotf. our 
¡lanky Texas cowboy, the Russian 
Naval officer is the only holder of 
two Olympic Gold Medals — and 
Bobby most likely will pick up a 

' third in the 400-meter relays. 
' The red-shirted Red, making-lit- 

. tie uppercutting motions with his

I

white students action on pressure 
exerted by adults He said the stu- 

| dents met In a local club with a 
eroun of adults over the weekend. 
X'ONF LEFT «CHOOL

Britain said none of the Negro 
tudents involved in the "friction’1 

had left school on this account. 
; He said 10 of the 12 Negro students 
admitted under orders of a 'Fed-'” 

I oral Court and under protection 
i of the National Guard, were still in 
I school. One other s'udent dropped 
out because ot illness, he said, and 
another's family moved away.

''It's a mean and ugly situation. 
Brittain said He declined to iden
tify the Negro victims of the inci
dents. explaining:

“We've got all the trouble in the 
world that we want without stir
ring up more.”

high halfback, plunged over for 
a score. R W. Vollmer, enthusi- 

, astically urging his son on, was 
stricken with a fatal heart attack. 
Before the game ended, halfback 
Russell Volmer raoe<v for anothet 
touchdown to win the junior high 
league's scoring title.

For Muscular Pains, Aches

1 SOLD M AU 0WC HOM!
1 vwtf by all good barter step»

1 1 ÀIK FOI IT W NAM - TODAY!Wi
Prepore yo ur hair properly for »traijhtening 

ASK FOR PRF-STRATf

Gives Grand 
"BAKED HEAT” Comfort 
Super-vtimulating oil of mustard 
plu» amazing GM-7 (glycol mono- 
»allcylatel now make» new. mod
ern-formula Muaterole better. 
fa»ter-act(ng relief for aore. »tiff 
muacle pain» Muiterole alto give» 
deeper warming “baked heat” 
comfort to cheat cold’» mi»ery Re
peatedly help» minor rheumatic 
pain In 3 »trength» Regular Extra 
Strong Child'» Mild Stainle»». 
convenient Save on large lire 
tube» For faster relief buy new, 
moderrviurmula Mutterole now!

U Aulire Iri Ml Cmta-lrniui
te-

ronome, led from beginning to end 
tn the 5.000. Alone, running through 
waves of cheers he finished as if 
escaping for his life, his lips pulled 
back from his teeth in a half snarl, 
half tortured look.

Britain's Gordon Pirie and De
rek Ibbotson finished second and 
third, respectively, behind the Rus
sian, while Hungary’s Milos Szabo 
was fourth-

Russia’s pentathlon team over
took the Americans in the 14.000 
meter cross country final to com
plete the five 'part test in riding, 
shooting, swimming, fencing and 
running in first place.

HATTIE SETS RECORD
„HONOLULU — .Hattie ,a hen of 

a new Hawaiian” breed, has set 
what her owners believe to be an 
unofficial world's record for eggs 
Hattie, owned by Kazuo Onitsuka, 
of Waipahu. Gahu, laid 403 eggs 
in the last twelve months. Onit
suka attributes his hen’s success to 
new breeding techniques that have 
led to a new registered breed, call
ed the Hawaiian Reds

Meat New Friends or Mate
All agrs, races, creeds, of opposite 
sex. RELIABLE, NATIONWIDE 
service for LONELY PEOPLE. Seal
ed particulars FREE.

PAN-AMERICAN CLl’B 
Box 197-5b Willow Grove, Pa.

FIRST
FATHER DIES IN STANDS

MEMPHIS. Tenn — Justeseconds 
before his 14-year-old son, a junior

In popularity 
because of its 
pure orange 
flavor, accu
rate dosage.
World's largest Stint Asprin For Chitan

StTjoiiphI 
Asusta »pachilo»?!

Relieve RHEUMATIC Pain
AND ENJOY MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER COMFORT

If you’re Buffering the annexing 
pain of rheumatism, neuriti», irmele 
aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
greater comfort fast with »he proved 
«alkylate action of C-2223. Thou- 
aands keep it handy, UM it regular-

hr. time and time again whenever 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many call C-222S "the old reliable". 
Price of first bottle beck if not sat
isfied. Today, for pain relief you'll 
welcome every time, aak for C-®L

PRESCRIPTION TYPE REUEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

David Richardson. 193 Keel Ave., 
rides Memphis Street Railway 
Co. buses to get around town. 
How does he like the new bus sys
tem? Justine!

As he says in his own words: “I 
like it because it's better and 
quicker.”

You, too, will like your bus com
pany's “new look." Just remember 
most route numbers* have been 
changed, and route names indi
cate the final destination of the 
bus. Learn the route number and 
designation of your route... and 
if in doubt, call your bus company 
Information Center, jA 7-1636.

♦

YOUR BUS COMPANY

NOTE: To serve you belter at night—seven nights a week—all buses 
on Main Street will arrive between Madison and Monroe on 
the hour and half hour, beginning at 7:30 p.m., and will leave 
five minutes later. (For example, at 7:35, 8:05, 8:35 p.m. 
and so on, up till midnight.) The last bus leave» at 12:10 a.m,

I
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«New Business Opportunities Loom Bright For Negr

0

FEELING NO PAIN —Famed crooner Billy Eckstine was optimistic when he appeared in a 
Los Angeles court lor a preliminary hearing in a paternity suit However, ex-model Corolle Drake, 
36, got the last laugh when the court awarded her S750 a month temporary support lot the two 
children lathered by Eckstine. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO).

Asks Three State Meeting 
On Migrant Labor Problem

Higher Living Standards,

CHICAGO - (ANP) - The futur» of Negro businesses al- 
•tody established and the lot of those to come have a very bright 
‘uture in the vast expanding population's demand for higher 
living standards.

Likened unto our educational sys- 
. itm, the business structure of our 
' ociety is constantly expanding and 
| jlossoming into a wide disparage

ment of both large and small firms 
»here over there are needs to be

| filled.
Some Pi million new businesses

I are predicted to come about in people can best be served by them. 
America by 1976. Currently, there When the/ fail it is probably be- 
are 42 million small firms in the cause the need of the community 

: ution and by 1976, In order to keep for that particular service was f 111- 
I abreast with present trends, there ed elsewhere.

to its function."
Many Negroes have »one into 

businesses such as restaurants, rec
ord shops, grocery stores, taverns, 
and the like and are either success
ful or in the red up to their, necks.

Small businesses thrive because 
the needs of so many millions of

*111 have to be 5.7 million by 1976.will have to be 5.7 million by 1976 Big businesses and small business 
Tliis fact has a very significant are different only in the fact that 

bearing on the Negro who is enter- one or the other is performing best, 
taining the thought of going into the needs of a community. Many 
business himself, but is undecided large companies cannot adequately 

,u. needs & community and■ about the type of firm, small birtl- f "
I ness or outlet that he would llkeJ vice versa, 
to start.

Growth and progress are shared 
by all members of a business com
munity and big businesses are not 
necessarily, aloof from, but rather 
are intertwined with small business
es. IJow large a firm may grow is 

I not controlled by a preconceived 
theory, but by the size and nature 

I of the needs a business seeks to 
I fill, and the skill its management 
displays in filling them.

The man contemplating his own 
business would do well to consider 
and remember that, to be meaning
ful, "the size of a firm is of little 
significance as long as it is related

With the standard of living in 
America rapidly and constantly in
creasing, there will be an ever- 
pressing need for more businesses, 
both large and small to fill ,the 
needs of an advancing public.

.There are any number of busi
nesses the Negro could consider 
starting, without limiting himself to 
certain kinds of businesses.

It can hardly be said that the 
curtain red or candlestick business 
is any more expensive than the 
tavern business And there is a de
finite market for curtain rods and 
candle sticks, as far-fetched as it 
may appear.

Dr. James Peters Heads
NEW YORK — Spokesmen for 

<\e NAACP and the National Child 
W/ibor Committee, called upon Gov., 

Averell Harriman last week to con
vene a regional migrant labor con
ference involving New York, New, 
Jersey and Pennsylvania.

The proposal was made by Her
bert Hill. NAACP labor secretary 
and Sol Markoff, general secretary 
of the National Child Labor Com
mittee. during their appearance on 
the New York radio program, "Re
ports from the Labor Front." on 
November 21. The program was 
broadcast over the facilities of Sta
tion WEVD.

In a Joint statement, the speakers 
declared that recent investigations 
“have showu that flagrant abuses 
involving child labor, lack of ade
quate housing and miserable work
ing conditions still characterize the 
lot of southern Negroes along the 
Atlantic Coast migrant labor i 
stream."

“The stales of Nvw York, Penn-1

sylvania and New Jersey are now 
ir. competition in seeking the vitally | 
necessary supply of migrant labor 
for harvesting and food processing 
operations." the statement continued 
A serious problem is created by the 

lack of uniform statutes and stand
ards among the three states "

"A great contribution towards 
eliminating many difficulties mr* 
penenced by migrant laborers would 
be the creation of uniform regula
tions for living and working con
ditions and joint« enforcement pro
cedures of . tate laws." the statement 
concluded.

Representatives of the NAACP 
and the National Child Labor Com
mittee previously made requests for 
such a conference to officials of the 
New York State Department of La- 
jor

The "Reports from the labor 
i Front" program is conducted _.by 
I ioseph Tuvim. manager of Local 
1142 of the International Ladies 
I Garment Workers Union. AFL-CIO.

sylvania and New Jersey are By College Fund
NEW YORK. N. Y., - The Unit

ed Negro College Fund distributed 
fH8 929 79 this week to its six mem
ber institutions located in Atlanta.

iîorn In Slavery, Man

Dies Worth $340,000
SHREVEPORT, La. — <ANPi — necessary the publisher announced. 

Last Tuesday closed the final 
chapter in the life of a 97-year- 
old Negro man who was boetr in
to slavery, never learned to read 
or write, but was worth more than 
$340,000 when he died

Newton Smith was’ bom on the 
McCain plantation here in 1850

Last week w:«en Ansel Stroud, 
a white merchant, estimated 
Smith's land alone, he found that 
the 2,000 acres of top-grade eot- 
ton-produclng earth is worth $340.- 
000. This doesn't include the min
eral rights, pecan orchards or 
(Smith's modest home.

Stroud said Smith was four years 
old when the Emancipation Pro- 

^ymation gave him his freedom.

GENESCO. N. Y. — For the first 
time since the Livingston County 
Republican, a weekly newspaper, 
was founded in 1837, the publisher 
announced that subscription rates 
would be increased from the origi
nal rate of $2 per year to $3 per 
year. Rising production and dis
tribution costs made the increase
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AT OLYMPIC VILLAGE — Three American girl athletes wail to start a training session at the 
Olympic Village in Mclboumo, Australia, where they are to compete in the Games which began 
Nov. 22. From left: Margaret Matthews (broad jump); Ann Fiynn (high jump).* and Willie B. 
White (borad jump). America was favored in track events. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO),

Registrar At
Howard Hamed

Graduate Student Awarded
Grant To Study Speech

of

Field Agent
BY ERNEST J. HENDERSON

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. - <ANP> 
Dr James 3. Peters II, director of 

1 the graduate program in rehabilita- 
| tion counaeling and assistant

Announcement of the disbursemet. professor of psychology at Spring- 
*as made by W J Trent, Jr., exe- : Md College. Springfield Mass. was 
cutive director, who stated that | recently appointed' chief of the 
the current grants were the fourth I Bureau of Vocational Rehabilita- 
made this year by the Fund for Lion for the Connecticut State De
operating purpose, bringing the Pwtment of Education, 

total allocation made thia year : Peters is a former Chicagoan, em- 
by the Fund to the Atlanta colleges ployed for several years as a coun

selling' psychologist with the Vet
erans Administration Regional Of
fice in Chicago and Hospital at
------. c>

The first Negro >to receive such 
. an appointment and one of the few

to 9242,158 46.

The six Atlanta institutions shar
ing in the distribution ire Atlanta Honrj' ¡p 
University, Clark, Morehouse, Mor
ns Brown, and Spelman Colleges 
and Gammon Theological Seminary : oi me lew

3 \ Negroes in the country in this field
The money received by the par- work, Peters will administer the 

ticipating colleges will be used for I vocational rehabilitation activities 
such annual budget items as faculty Ioi two district and ten local offices 
salaries, student scholarship pro- ’Ofnied in the principal cities of 
grams, teaching and laboratory Connecticut, 

equipment, library books and stu
dent health programs

In 1855. Smith began farming
..after borrowing money from the 1 

lath Frank McCain to buy two I
oxen. McCain was the son of the 
man who owned Smith.

The next year, Smith bought 
two mules. Then, during his third 
year, he saved enough money to 
buy 40 acres of land.

Smith's farming operation grew 
rapjdly and soon he realized he 
reeded a bookkeeper. To meet this 
need, he sent his wife, Rosa, to 
school.

Hi» ex-slave often did other 

kinds of work and at one time used 
1100 mules in his business, which 
Included building levees, clearing 
passages for highways and hauling 
Jobs in oil fields.

I

Students Named
Io Who's Who

| With a staff of over 50 full-and 
part-time professional and clerical 

The United Negro College Fund personnel. Pe’ers will administer a 
is currently conducting its 13th I budget of a million and a quarter 
annual natton-wide appeal in sup-1 dollais for the Connecticut state 
port of its 31 participating members rehabilitation program.

1 Le H Bitstol, president of Bristol-1 Hf wU1 also w’lv'' educational 
Myres Oompany is national chair-1 consultant for the Connecticut 
man of the appeal. John D. Rocke-1 st*,e Department of Education as 
yeller, Jr.,‘ is chairman of the r.el1 “ dlref' a"d del?on-
Fund's national council and John 5 ProJKt* thal have been 

J. McCloy, ohairman of the board 
of Chase Manhattan Bank, New
York, is treasurer

educational, social, and service 
areas.

Two of the seniors are receiving 
the distinction for the second time. 
They are Miss 1____ .
Raleigh and Mr Ralph Carson of 
Marion.

Bureau Of Vocational Work
•

approved by the federal Office 
Vocational Rehabilitation.

During the current school year, 
Peters will be a guest lecturer at 
several eastern universities, includ
ing the University of Connecticut.

The new chief of vocational re
habilitation is a member of the 
American Psychological Association. 
National Rehabilitation Association. 
American Personnel and Guidance 
Association, and the Slxma Xi. hon
orary scientific society

He is also active in community 
affairs, being a member of the 
board of directors of the following 
organizations: Cerebral Palsy Asso
ciation of Western Massachusetts 
8t rlngfield Goodwill Industries, 
Highland Branch Y M C A.. Spring
field Child and Family Service. 
Massachusetts, State Tuberculosis 
A.ssocJaMon. and Massachusetts 
State Rehabilitation .Association.

Peters is a native of Monroe. La 
He received his college training ot 
Southern University. Baton Rouge. 
La. He holds air M.A degree In 
psychology from Illinois Institute 
of Technology, and a PhD de-, 
eree in psychology from Purdue 
University. He has done further 
study at the University of Chicago.

A World War II veteran, he Is 
married to the former Marie E 
Ferguso nof Lincoln. Neb. They 
have three children.

FORD FOUNDATION
GROUP OFF TO AFRICA

;;.............; IBADAN. Nigeria - <ANP> -
Heh-n Payne of Three representatives of the Ford 

Foundation of America arrived in 
fbadan last week on a four day 
tour of the Western Region.

They were Prof. W. O, Brown, 
consultant for the Ford Foundation 
and director of the program for 
African Studies at Boston Universi
ty; Kelvin J. Fox and John B. 
Howard. Ford Foundation associ
ates

The group has visited Liberia and 
’Gold Coast and will tour the three 
regions nf Niseria

The purpose of their visit, they

IOWA CITY, U - iANPi - 
Aaron Favors of New York City, 
a State University of fowa gradu
ate student, is one of our students 
in the United States to receive 
scholarships offered this year by 
the United Cerebral Palsy Associ
ations Inc and the American 
Speech and Hearing Association,

Favors will receive $500. accord
ing to Wendell Johnson, professor

of Speech Pathology and psycho«- 
ogy at the University, who is chair
man of a national committee charg
ed with selecting the recipients. The 
awards are made on the basis of 
scholastic merit.

WASHINGTON. DC- Howard 
University officials today announc
ed the apimintment of F D Wil
kinson. retired registrar at the 
University, to the new position of 
field agent for the Washington, D 
C. area.

As field agent Mr Wilkinson will 
serve as liaison officer between the 
University aind its local alumni 
and as University's chief fund- 
raising representative in the great

er Washington area, lie has been 
assigned to Howard’s Division of 
Public Relations, which is directed 
by Dr. James M Nabrlt, Jr , Uni
versity secretary.

Mr Wilkinson served as registrar 
at Howard from 1920 to June, 1956. 
when he was retired A native of 
Charleston, 8. C . he moved to 
Washington as a child, and received 
his early education In the local 
public school He was graduated 
from the School of Law at Howard 
In 1923.

In 1954, the Washington Cliapter 
of the Howard Alumni Association 

| cited Mr. Wilkinson for outstand
ing seivlce to the University; and 
In 1955. the University’s Oeneral 
Alumni Association selected him 
for a similar honor Earlier this 
year lie was one of three graduates 
who received the Howard Alumni 
Achievement Award, which Js pre
sented annually by the University 
for distinguished past - graduate 
achievement.

The appointment of Mr. Wilkin
son bring the number of field 
agents at Howard to two. Lawrence 
A. Hill, who was appointed a year 
ago, setves ns liaison officer be
tween the University and its out- 
of-town alumni

Mr. Wilkinson, who lives at 1914 
1 Tenth Street, N. W.. is married to 
the former Maggie I. Welborne, of 
Washington. They have two chil
dren. Mrs Doris W Parker, of 
Washington, and F. D. Jr. of New 
York City.

A graduate of Parker High School 
in Biimingham, Ala., Mr. Favors 
is also a via.tuate of Clark College 
in Atlanta. Ga.

Citizens Question West's
Stand On “Volunteers”

■

By ALLEN R. DODD, JR.
LONDON - (INS) - Many citizens cf the Western world 

wondered why the West did not call the Russian's bluff by threat, 
ening to send volunteers to fight in Hungary"

Outwardly It seemed like a sim
ple idea and strongly appropriate 
iu view of the Russian threat to. 
•end “volunteers" to. the Middle 
East. One member of Brl’aln's 
PnrJwmeni Conservative M. P Da
vid Price, declared in the House 
of Commons that "if there were the 
slightest chance of an internation
al brigade succeeding I should be 
the first to Join "

Such volunteers, of course, would 
have received no official backing 
f roin West ei n -goveramepts.4—Bv: I 
the Hungarian rebels were calling 
for help and plenty of Wes'erners 
ould have been found to organize, 

finance and fhht in such an inter- 
nitional brigade on’a private basis.

If such a movement ever began 
however it never reached an organ

ized stage The swiftness of vic
tory and then disaster in Hungary 
allowed no time for the forming of 
an international brigade.

A more Important stumWinc blor k 
lay in the a'titude of the Western 
governments, which carefully avoid
ed any official mention of possible 
volunteer aid to Hungary and un
officially took a very unhappy view 
of the idea.

In the opinion of informed West
ern circles, any such move would 
haw gained little and risked a great |

i 
I

deal
Polltlcaf g'waphv nosed one In

surmountable obstacle to any volun
teer force trying tri reach Hungary. 
Hungary is surrounded on three ■* 
sides by Communist s ates — Ro
mania. Czechoslovakia and Yugo- 
s'u in and on the fourth by the 
world's mid nervous neutral, Aus-
Irla

The Aurtrisns undoubtedly would 
have refused flatly to allow any 
organized volmyner force to cross 
tiielr territory enroute to Unitary, 
and mii'ht even have token step» 
to prevent individuals or small 
eri’tips from filtering through.

They cimkl have been blamed, 
for taking such a stand, a« It was. 
three were omimis rumbling» from 
Russia over medley’ suppli« obtain
ed bv the Hungarians in Austria 
«although th«se «ent to both sides 
as a humanitarian action).announced, was purely exploratory 

Their primary in’erest is in the 
development of the region's educa
tion but they are seeking to learn 
as much as possible about the de
velopment of the area.

During the visit to New York last 
month, the president of the Rocke
feller Foundation announced at a 
small reception given for the Min
ister of -Education for Western Ni
geria. J. A. 0. Odebiyi, that the 
Rockefeller Foundation would send 
a small group of experts to West 
Africa early in 1957 to discuss edu
cational and other developments in 
the region.

I 
I

PERSONAL
Rrllo Su an* Kayr, d‘4 v»a tell 

the r’rh our little eecret* Why faa't 
vou tell them, how they can earn tote 
of mon?*, anil Oh' lovely wUehM. 
Ju«t for ahowtnc their friends, aai 
( Irb «Member«' theve excel'out French 
perfume» The* are the rave, th* last 
word In exotic frarrancM. Juit In 
time for Xmv Rend It.M for «ample, 
tn Stanford Dhtr’butnm P. 0. Boi 
*-’M Lo« Anaelr* ♦. Calif. Rush your 
order« today there la a «pedal bonus 
for the firwt hundred orders.

The eight others are Misses Mary 
W. “Chambers, a senior of Detroit. 
Michigan; Patricia J. Hall, a Junior 
ot Fayetteville; Ruth J. Hammon, 
a senior of East Riverton. N. J.; 
Marolyn Huntley, a junior of Wades 
boro; Mr. William Johnson, a Junior 
of Newark, N. J; Mrs. William A. 
Lewis, a senior of New York. N. Y..

Misses Amelia Smith, a Junior of re^lons of Nigeria. 

Badin and Emily P. Winstead, a 
Junior of Roxboro

said oil Interested persons are in
vited to attend the first meeting 
of the club’s fiscal year, which Is '

scheduled for 4:30 p. m . Dec 16 
it the Butler S:reet YMCA..
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BLACK ax» WHITE OINTMENT

Meredith Johns 
Chungo. III.

Quickly check» hum, itch, sting of simple ring
worm. blackheads, tetter. Trial site 20c, regular sue 
only 35f and you get 41 ¿times as much in the large 
754 siteTCet Black and White Ointment. Cleanse 
skin with mild. Black and White Skin Soap.

RALEIGH N. C. — Ten students 
have been selected to represent 
Shaw University in the 1956-57 
edition of Who's Who Among Stu
dents in American Universities and 
Colleges. The group Includes five 
seniors and five Juniors, all of 
whom are active In various stu- 

' dent organizations. In their num- 
' ber are leaders in every phase of 
campus activity, including religious.

Girls - Women
Here U in opportunity to wort in 

New York and suburbs Many “sleep- 
In” domeMIo positions available. Good 
salary, rood home, rood food Won
derful opportunity to see New York 
Transportation advanced to apphcaots 
With satisfactory references.
Write Boulevard Employment Service 

IM Rheridan Boulevard 
Inwood, New York

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

You Can Have That 
Lighter, Brighter look 
Stop missing out on fun and 
happiness becauseof dull, dark 
skin! Begin now to have light
er, smoother, softer looking 
skin-use famous Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed. Its bleaching action 
works effectively inside your 
skin. Modern science knows 
no faster method of lightening 
skin. Get it-use it today.

Get Black 
and White 
Bleach mgy 

Crum ■ 
today/

—*at •// drug 
counter*.

BLACK a« WHITE
BLtRCHinG CPiRin

Gilham Named Again
To Head Young GOP
ATLANTA, GEORGIA — <SNS> tog the November general election. 
Timothy Gilham was re-elected 

president of the Gate City Young 
Republican Club during a meeting 
it the Butler Street YMCA, last 
week. . » ’ •

Other officers elected were;
Gèorec L Prather, -first vice- 

iresidcnt; Reathes Williams, sec
ond vice-president: Joseph Phina- 
zee, secretary; Irvin Stevens, as
sistant secretary; Lovet'e Wood 
treasurer; and Alberta Mitchell, fi
nancial secretary.

W J. Shaw, secretary of the State 
Republican Committee for the state 
cf Georgia, was selected as advisor 
to the club. He congratulated oi- 

: ficlals and memoers of the young 
I club on their accomplishments dur-

ng the November general election. 
¡He also urged them to continue to ’ 
(build a stronger Republican party 
I in Georgia.
I President Gilham, while com- 
’ menting on plans for 1957, said. 
! "we shall continue to organize young 
¡Republican clubs in Georgia. We 
will continue to fight to preserve 
the government of, by ¿nd for the 
people."

He revealed that next year’s plans 
included taking a bus-load of dele
gates to the Young Republican Na
tional Federation convention, sche
duled to convene in Washington. 
D. C in Jun?, e 
3 Gilham also pointed out that all 
persons between the ages of 18 to 

136 are eligible to join the club HC

Painful

Heal Faster 
with

pl.Amh Nature’s Best Petroleum Jellyjrr-
MOROLINE0

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

ACNE PIMPLES
"The stinging, itching misery of acne 
pimples and blackheads made me ter
ribly unhappy. I tried to get relief with 
several lotions and ointments without 
much luck. Finally, I tried Black and 
White Ointment. It quickly relieved the 
itching, stinging misery. It’s wonderful,”

LaReine LaMar 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Eczema broke out on my hands 
and arms making them itch and 
sting. Black and White Oint
ment gave me such welcome re
lief from the itching, sting, that 
1 keep a jar in my locker and one 
at home." Over

51
Million
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NOVEMBER 17TH
Larval and Willie Askew. 1695 

Ragan, a girl. Beverlv Jean. Syl
vester T. and Cleo Hili. 812 Le- 
Moyne Park, a girl, Gloria Diane. 
J. W. and Maxine Williams 649 
S. Orleans, a boy, Lonnie O’Neil 
Daniel W. and Cleo Herron, 174 
Walker, a boy, Daniel Wiley, Jr. 
Willie H. and ThelmaWann. 790 
Walnut, a girl. Donna Kay. J., W 
and Doris Swain 715 Decatur, a girl. 
Etta Jean. Jack and Alice White. 
1349 Gleason, a bov, Tony. John
nie and Mary Hill. 1198’ College, 
a boy, Erwin Jerome

NOVEMBER 18TH
Finis L. and Mattie Seay. 577 

Handy Mall, a boy. Michael An
thony. Willie E and Dannie Frank
lin, 370 S. Second a boy. Darreil 
Ramon Daniel and Bessie Isby, 
1279 Pennsylvania, a girl, Mary 
Elizabeth James and Betiy Ford, 
403 Simpson, a girl. Anita Lorveli 
and Martha Cooper, 2252 Lyon, a 
girl, Jacquelyn Ann. Clinton L 
and Patricia William. 1438 James, 
a boy, Clinton Love, Jr John md 
Ernestine S’acks. 1170 N. Second, 
a boy Terry Lynn. Arthur md 
Joyce Raines, 295 Ingle, a girl. Tho
mas 0. and Alice Jones. 1561 N. 
Holmes, a girl Myquita Dianna. 
Virgil and Mary Abston. 381 Pon
totoc. a girl. Helvin and Ida Street. 
3466 Homlake Rd., a girl, Jo Anne 
James and Christine Jones, 1303 
Richmond .a boy. Randy Alvin. 
Tommy , and Rubv Triggs. 769 S. 
Orleans, a girl. Vivian Denise Rich
ard and Ruby Malone 733 Davis, 
a boy, Michael, diaries H. ami 
Sarah Moraine, 1603 Patton, a boy. 
Dexter Gene Jeff and Louis' Rus- 
8ell, 2077 Hubert, a bov, Michael 
NOVEMBER 19TH

ll* City Denies It Sold Golf 
Links To Stop Integration &

Centfnary Youth 
At Camp Aldersgate 

BY JOSEPH R. WHITE
Teenage News Correspondent

Memphis lias had camping ex- 
1 »editions given before, but the one 
coming up December 1st at camp 

- Aldersgate in Little Rock, Arkan- 
; sas, is different. It's a '‘Wintery 
¡Treat” — camping as it was con
ceived and is planned by Centen
ary’s youth organization.

The camp will feature a motor 
caravan from Memphis to Little 
Rock, Ark;-a visit to Philander 
Smith College; and will hold work
shops for the youtli in learning 
and gaining more knowledge of the 
Methodist Church.

It was dreamed up by the Me
thodist Youth Fellowship, a youth 

I organization of the Methodist 
Church, and will be tagged as their 

¡first camping expedition this year.
TOPS IN YOUTH PROGRAMS

Directing the trip will be Miss 
Myrtle Gentry, superintendent of 
the Youth department and Never- 

,jon Jones. District president of the 
| State Intermediate Fellowship de
partment, who are guiding the 
vouth of Centenary of high peaks 
of Christian living through whole
some. good and dean recreation.

Succeeding in all their past en- 
deavors, the members of MYF for tale, 
have presented several

Lovie McGhee. 605 Jessamine, a 
girl, Rosetta Ann. Andrew and 
Bernice Conard. 213 W Person, a 
girl.
1513 Minnie, a girl. Lillian Pe
cola.
1829 Kansas a girl, Ernestine
NOVEMBER 20TH

•
Fred -and Jessie Jordan, 1943 Hu

bert, a boy, Fred Jr. Robert and 
Vera Hat"h, 1823 Kellner Cir.. a 
boy. Hal Lewis. Robert B. and Mil
dred Williams, 403 Tillman, a girl, 
Helen Diane 
Crawford, 1397 N. Decatur (twins», 
Paul and Paulette. Tommie L. and 
Ethel Jordan. 310 Silverage. a boy, 
Michael. Albert and Alice San
ders. 874 Porter, a boy. Ernest 
Wayne. Ieo and Corine Lindsev.
1646 Florida, a bov. Cleo Harri- .......... ........ .....................
son and Bertha Summerise. 1333 +r’ro8by. hecretarv ¿1 the Older 
Nicholas, a bov,'Anthony Tyrone.

William and Thelma Dallas, 1059 
Grand, a girl, Arma Lucille. Elroy 
and Corine Grantham, 3929 Rairtbs 

' Rd. a boy. Marvin Lewis J W 
' and Geraldine Wadlipgton. 1463
Valse. a girl Deborah Dejoyce Lin-

I nie W. and Helen Smith. 509 Plum, 
. a girl, Helesia. WiUtsm-F" ind 
I Peggy Nolan, 1899 Swift, a girl.

Melanie Colette. Nathaniel L. and 
Bernice Ingram. 251 Ashland, a 

i girl. Cynthia Ann.
NOVEMBER ’1ST

Marvin and Elnora Smith.

Edward and Louise Brown

A. D. and Mabie

IN CONCERT AT THREE HIGH SCHOOLS - The sored by the Memphis Orchestral Society, The 
Memphis Sinfonietta, directed by Dax Vincent first concert will be held Dec. 4 at Melrose, 2:30. 
de Frank, will give concerts at Melrose, Booker 
Washington and Manassas high schools, spon-

Admission is 35 cents. Adults may attend if 
seating capacity permits.

Your Teeth

Don't Pick Up That Toothpick

GREENSBORO. N. C. (ANP) - 
The city ol Greensboro denied in 
Middle District Federal Court last 
week that it leased a public golf 

1 course in order to deny Negroes the 
privilege of using it.

The city made the statement in 
J an answer filed to dismiss an an- 
ti-segregation suit brought against 

| it and other parties by a group of 
Negro golfers.

The Negroes, in the suit filed 
Oct. 27. charged the city and the 
city school board ownera of the 
land on which Gillespie Park Golf 
Course is situated, with discrimin
ation against them because of their 
race.

¡William Holmes, James C. Hagins, 
Leon Wolfe, Joseph Studlvant, 
Samuel Murray, George Sinkins 
Jr„ Phillip Cool and Elijah Her
ring.

I

Benny Carter 
Gets Married

BY PETER GRAVIN’, I)MD
Lay that toothpick down!
About the only good use for a 

toothpick is to keep a party sand
wich together. .

True, you can still find adver
tisements offering solid gold picks

. ............. ____   . ......... ... But almost any dentist will tell 
with great success, such as their -ou that this advertisement comes 

_........ _ . ........... £A «»Ant-c Inta Cnma t'oarc o<rn

activities

weddings; hay ride. Tom Thumb
1 and many other programs Credit
ed for some success in these pro
grams are the vouth officers who

I ere Miss Peggv McNairy. president 
I of the Older Youth: Miss Pearl

Youth: Miss Paulette Hawkins. 
I »resident of the Intermediate 
I

50 years too late. Some years ago, 
it was very fashionable to settle 
back in your chair after a satisfy
ing meal and pick your teeth in 
front of everyone

And always the well-dressed 
gentleman carried a gold toothpick 
on his watch chain.

But those days, like the dodo bird
vouth: and Miss Shirlev Piercrhnv gone forever. Not only does 
'ecretarv of the Intermediate present-day etiquette condemn it.
veuth department but so do the rules ol good dental

health. We now know that pick- 
__Roundlng out what promises to ; ing the teeth can cause severe 
bin « V.: 1. .J....... .. .. .1 . ........ . ... : bn blin nnfb rr.imo Okl.lind

to use. Probing at the wedged food 
particles with the hard-pointed 
pick can help to set up infections 
in the gums around the teeth and 
cause them to become loose. Since 
they arc now more readily spread 
apart it is easier for food to be
come packed between them.

If the time should come when

SENATORS BACK
16-POINT PLAN

WASHINGTON, D. C. -INNPA) 
Representative Frank Thompson. 
Jr., Democrat, of Nev/ Jersey, has 
endorsed the 16-poim program 
sponsofed by six Western Demo
cratic Senators.

In its answer, the city admits 
that the land is owned by it and 
the school board, and that the fa
cilities are leased to and operated 

you find yourself reaching for a | by Gillespie Park Golf Club,
toothpick after every meal, it, 
might be wise to see your dentist.

The corrective measures may con 
sist of placing a few fillings to eli
minate the cavity, if that is the 
cause. If the teeth are not’ in 
proper contact with each other and 
allow food to pack between them, 
u bit more effort may be required i, .
to correct, it; In most cases, how- fl'e(* by the cl^ board
ever, prompt dental treatment can a™ tllp golf club-

Luke and Annie Co«an. 1136 
Woodlawn, a girl. Ruby Jean. Ed
ward and Louise Norfleet. 206 Her
nando, a boy, Edward Jr. Syl
vester and Georgia Powell, 3180 
Alta Rd., a boy, Sylvester. Jr. Sher
man W. and Frankie Waller. 1001 
Lane, a girl, Wanda Lynn. Hardv 
•nd Ella Savage. 1422 Hemlock, 
a girl, Shirley Mae. Thomas and

¡

Richard and Gertrude Rossel! 609 
Builders Alley, a boy, Thomas Ed
ward Jessie J and Cora Triplett. 
2163 Hunter, a rir). Jessie Mae 
ClydetlrR. and Juanita Anderson. 
1094 Poplar Ultjugirl, Cheryl.Re
nee. Magellan and Emma Wil
liams. 1432 Texas, a girl. Brenda 
Joyce. Leroy and Minor Jones. 
978 Texas, a boy. Roy. Nathaniel 
and Fannie Becton. 3273 Margetta 
Rd. a boy, Steven George L. and 
Palestine Martin. 2349 Zenone 
(twinsi girls. Neuman T.»and Gn- 
zell Webb. 356 Cambridge, a girl, 
Sandra Marvette,
NOVEMBER 22ND

Rufus and Ruby Terrell, 1438 
Inglewood, a girl. Patricia Ann. 
Jessie J, and Willie Washington, 
801 Neptune, a girl. Diane. John

be a bib pleasure and exciting ex- 
"edition is the tour of Philander 
Smith's campus, where the youth 
will spend the night. The officers 
also urge youth of other churches 
to go.

Their motorcade which will leave 
5undav. is ex-nected to wrap up 
the winterv treat program Upon 
returning home three young peo
ple will be selected to renort and 
♦hank the church and individuals 
for then- 4ii)nm'ial contributions 
who were: The Ven’s Bible class: 
• he Women’s Societv of Christian 
Service- till Young Adult Fellow- 
shin the Methodist Men: R. S. 
Lewis and Timinas Willis.

Round t'-in to camo Aidergate is

damage to the soft gums aiound 
the teeth.

When eating some foods, such as 
stringy beef or celery, most of us 
have experienced the uneasy feel
ing of food between our teeth.

This can happen to anyone, even 
those whose teeth are in the best 
condition. A toothbrush and dental 
floss usually will suffice to remove 
these particles.

When you find it necessary to 
dig with a toothpick after every 
meal, you are facing trouble The 
chief reasons lor food Io contin
ually pack between the teeth are 
dental decay between the teeth, 
or improper contact between ad
jacent teeth.

The toothpick is a poor weapon

In a letter to Paul Butler, chair
man of the Democratic National 
Committee, Thompson said the 16- 
point program did not go far

soon dispel the need of a toothpick.
The toothpick should not be 

used, even in those cases that can
not be corrected. The toothbrush 
and dental floss, supplemented by 
interdental stimulators, short flat 
pieces of balso wood, should be the 
only means employed to remove 
tlie impacted food.

If your dentist cannot complete
ly correct the trouble, he can in
struct you in the use of these aids. 
With these safe tools you can 
easily keep this condition in check

Changes Mark
enough. He said it should include ! AL..„_r li I* 
"constructive alternatives” to the ullUiCli nl6Cllll£ 
Eisenhower Administration’s foreign FAYETTEYÏLLE, .. ®hanges a(. 

policy and call tor an expanded fecting every district of the Cen- 
student exchange program, aid to irai'North Carolina Conference A 
underdeveloped countries on a co- ■ m; e. Zion Church, were made by 
operative basis, aid to the aged presiding prelate Raymond L 
and national representative and Jones, wlren lie read the appoint- 
self-government lor the District ol mente at Ihe close of the 77th ses- 
Columbia „ ».ion, held at Ehans Chapel Church

The 16-polnt program, which in-1 Nov 21-25.
eludes civil rights legislation and i There has been much speculation 
amendment of the Senate cloture ¡ as to who would be named to pre
mie, Ls sponsored by Senators Hu- ‘u "
bert Humphrey of Minnesota. Paul

prelate Raymond L.

side over the Durham and Sanford 
districts, due to the death of Revs

LOS ANGELES — (AfftP) - 
Thanksgiving turned out to be 
more than the usual for bandlead
er Benny Carter last week as he 
secretly sneaked away and mar
ried Margaret Wilson, well known 
local socialite, in 
jnony.

Carter, famous 
compositions and 
well as tor heading one of the 
best bands in the nation, did 
even disclose the marriage to c ¿ 
friends until the following day

The services were performed by 
tHe Rev. Harold Kingsley.

Carter has a daughter by a pre
vious marriage. The couple will live 
in darter's hilltop home near Hol
lywood. '

a private cere-

I
The city claims, however, that 

it "has no knowledge sufficient to 
form a belief as to whether the 
facilities are available fpr use, 
comfort, convenience, enjoyment 
and pleasure of white citizens on
ly "

Answers to the action are yet to

Negroes who filed the suit are 
Arthur Leo Jr., Lonnie Reynolds,

for his musical 
arrangements as

pastored Franklin Chapel Church, 
Laurinburg, for more than four 
years, was named presiding elder 
and appointed to the Fayetteville ‘ 
District. The Rev. J. A. Brown who 
has headed the Fayetteville District . 
for a number of years was appoint- ! 
ed to the Durham District. The I 
Rev. T. J. Young returned to the 
Raleigh District after an absence 
of three years. The Rev. G. F. Mad- 
kins moved to the Sanford District 
and the Rev. S. S. Riggs was trans
ferred from the Pee bee Conference 
(S. C.) and put in charge of the 
Laurinburg District. Rev. B. W. 
Moncure, who has been in Red- 
spring for sometime will be the 
presiding elder of the Lancaster 
District, S. C.

Topping the pastoral changes was 
the transfer of the Rev. D. L. Con
yers, from the Western North Caro
lina Conference to Franklin Chapel. 
Laurinburg. This district also saw 
tlie ReV. D. G. Glover sent from 
Jonesboro to Redsprings and Rev. 
T. H. Murphy from Pineview to 
Maxton. Revs. J. a. Ashley and H

Courses Offered:
• Secretarial
• Junior Accounting 
- Higher Accounting

Reasonable Rates
- HOURS -

6 to 9:45 P. M.
»
;<

Douglas of Illinois, Wayne.Morse .W-W. Ixign and J. W Marsh, bu» 
mid Richard L Neuberger oí Ore-

D and Ernestine Blue. 4’9 S 
'‘erdale. a sirl Karen Yve't«1
Roosevelt and’’’Odessa Dotson. 1043 I 
Tur“lo. a girl, Carolvn Denise I
Daniel L. and Mae»« Madison. 738 
Robeson, a bov. Willie Cleveland 
and Claudette Jackson. 841 Jose
phine a bov. Cleveland III. Howard 
and Sue Ella Ward 306 Scott, a 
boy. Fred. Richard L and Bonnie 
Davis. 1560 cane Rd, a boy. Rickey. 
Ricardo. Heine L. and Alberti
Christian, 988 Lenow. a boy. Heina ■ 
Leroy Jr. W H. and Barbara 
Rogers, 660 Tate, a girl Sharon 
Denise Sam and Rosie Page, 211 j 
8. Wellington, a boy. Charles Lee 
Earl and June Wallington. 1370 i 
Ethel, a girl, Carol Denise. L. C 
atti Iola Marr. 2919 Mabie, a girl. 
L iie Mae. James L. and Mag
nolia Walker. 250 Ayers, a girl. 
Lakandle Ann. John E and Ber
nice Ward; 644 Nonconnah. a girl.

1 Bernadine.
NOVEMBER 23RI)

Wilíam C. and Mary Johnson. 

768 Neptune, a girl. Shelia Ray. 
William L. H and Pearline John
son, 
rle.
651 
and
girl. Marva Denise 
Annie Christian. 1413 Texas, a boy. 
Michael Duane. McKinley and 
Earner Jne Hamilton. .2224 Vance 
a girl, Lobstein. Cornelius E and 
Mary Rutiley, 598 Brown Mall, a 
boy, Craig O'Neil Eddie L. and 
=?hii lene Duncan, 379 Simpson, a 

| girl, Brenda Felecia Clarence E!
ind L. E. Brown. 247 S Fourth 
i girl. Pearlie Mae._ Robert L. and 
Verma Ewing, 1390 Lyceum, a girl. 
:'haron De Shea Walter D. and 
Maggie Curtis, 1532 Celia, a girl. 
Jo Ann. Eithue and Emma Hick- 

¡ man. 22 N. Willette .a boy. Oscar 
I Dewitt. Nolan and Geneva Brad

lev. 716 Grenada, a girl. Barbara

$5.00 for the two-days exy>edition
The Rev. D. M Grisham is min-I gon, James E. Murray of Montana 

I and Pat McNamara of Michigan.

many were surprised when there 
' were pastoral sliifts.

The Rev. J. w. Hatch, who has

T. MoLean left the Fayetteville 
I District and wifi serve the Park- 
| ton Circuit gnd McLaughlin Chapel, 
I respectively*.

* r—• *•tv ■

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN
Ì

9
•y

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

of

SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES

ESSO EXTRAHARRY’S
LIQUOR STORE

194 E. Calhoun - Across From Union Station

1

«

*

1

c

2736 Select, a girl. JaniceMa- 
A B and Lizzie Blackmon.

Jeanette, a boy. Ira. M. T.
Ozelia Martin, 1083 Lavon, a

Willie and

WINES-GINS-RUMS-CORDIALS-BOURBONS

THE NEW CARS ARE GREAT !’

NEW GOLDEN

AH America is saying:

K

finest gasoline, new Golden Esso Extra, can give. ’

"SPIRITS LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE- 
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY." 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

The world’s finest cars demand 

the world’s finest gasoline...

in a survey among users of competitive brands who tested this 

new power fuel in their own late model high-compression cars 

80% noticed an immediate improvement in performance!

1956 10TH Anniversary 1956

OF MEMPHIS 386 BEALE ST
Proud of Its 10 Years of Service to the People of the Tri 

State Area
L

Accounts Insured Up To $10,000 - Assets Over $3 Million 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

For the great new '57 cars, and for all high- 
compression cars, try the first fuel ever designed 
to get full power, top mileage, and all-round per
formance from today’s most advanced engines. 
It’s Golden Esso Extra, the power fuel that’s 
really “in a class by itself.’’

Owners of high-compression cars who tested 
this new fuel reported such characteristics as 
better mileage, quicker starting, more power, faster 
acceleration, and greater engine smoothness.

’ . t

Whatever make or model you own, try a full 
tank of Golden Esso Extra and see for yourself 
whether the improved performance is worth the 
small extra cost. And if you’re planning on a ’57, 
be sure you give it the benefits only the world’s

ESSO STANDARD OIL COMPANY

THIS WEEK, TRY
GOLDEN ESSO EXTRA...ITS
“IN A CLASS BY ITSELF”!



Along The
Sports Trail

BY SAM BROWN

From time to lime we are 
tempted to stick our coltecltve 
necks out tn regards to sports 
events only to snatch it back 
intact, and sometimes we won
der whether we will survive 
the many whacks and gashes 
that have been thrust into it 
by those who differed with 
us, and were relentless in ex
pressing their variance.
We are about to go out on 

^her such limb in »peaking 
Ajnd in regards to the fight 

rhe heavyweight ""

Ml- 
OUr 
for 

— heavyweight title Friday night. 
We don’t propose to be the final 
word in sports matters that are 
•ccming up. yet, we sometimes ex- 
press our beliefs in regard» to the 
outcome of coming events

8o, we string along with Floyd 
Patterson in hi» fight with the 
veteran Archie Moore in their Fri
day night melee in Chicago Wc i 
are not at all ignorant of the ring 
prowess of Moore, as he lias been 1 
around a long time and has fought ( 
and mastered all in the light heavy . 
• dght division, as wel las stepping 1 
over into the heavyweight division 
to tangle with the 
division.

is an up-and-coming fighter 
with plenty of youth (III, and 
having tangled with some of 
the more promising fighters 
and have given a good account 
of himself. A young fighter de
velops as fast in striving to 
reach the top, m the "has been” 
regresses after reaching his 
peak.
Patterson, by the same process

es could be a much better fighter 
I than he "was when he won tlie de- 
i ci&ion over hard punching Hurri
cane Jackson last summer. It is 
only natural to assume that a 
coming fighter must have improved 

I as he nears hi* destiny. Patterson 
I lias all the natural artillery to car
ry him to the top. and his victory 
over the Hurricane gave !._. '-.t 
needed confidence

him the

are at 
boxing

best in tliat

taken into 
Moore is

Yet, it must be 
consideration that 
the old man as far as fighters 
go, and although, he has been 
around and has met the top 
fighters, it must be remem
bered that one of the greatest 
enemies of all fighters is “Fath
er time' who Is also unyield
ing in the final analysis.

■JArchie Moore may have more 
nag experience and 'savvy' as we 
sometimes refer to it. but after all 
he is on the downgrade insoiar as 
fighters go, and time iias taken 
its toll. We grant you that he was 
a rugged competitor in his day. and 
could take a lot of punishment, 
along with a devastating punch, 
but after all he 1s not the fighter 
he once was, and after a ripe old 
age In the ring, a fighter goes back 
faster than he did when he first 
leaves his peak. At 39-plus in the 
fight business, what can be ex
pected? .

On the other hand, Patterson |

>

ALBANY, GA - The Extra

0

Albany State 
In Atlanta
Cage Tourney

ot Atlanta . Georgia

We realixe that we 
variance with such 
authorities and connoisseurs as 
the two former heavyweight 
champions Rocky Marciano and 

! Joe Louis, as they are In accord 
with the idea that Fatterson is 
doomed for desti uction. Rocky 
b quoted as saying “it is hard 
to go against Archie's big 
punch and experience, and so 
the edge has to go to Moore." 
Louis states, according to reports, 

“Patterson just isn’t rough enough 
to handle a puncher like Moore. I 
look for a knockout by tire tenth 
round."

With the dash and fire of youth, 
the slugging ability of which he is 

I capable, his stamina and all his 
natural ability, we string along with 
Patterson to fool all those who 
feel that he does not possess enough 

: of the ability to absorb a punch, 
mid then, be able to counter-punch 
his way to victory.

It must be borne in mind 
the old adage “Youth must be 
served." and with a difference 
of Mime 18 years, Moore Is like
ly to find himself in for a very 
rough evening. In some games 
age is a great asset, but when 
It comes to sports as strenuous 
as boxing, baseball, football, 
and many others, with other 
things being equal vouth will 
tell.

BTW TRIO WIN WORLD PREP GRID POLL - 
Prof. Blair T. Hunt, principal of Booker Washing 
ton high school, poses proudly with BTW's Ernest 
Dunlap, John Aldridge and Coach William (Bill) 
Fowkles named the outstanding linesman, back 
and coach respectively in the Memphis World's 
Football Prep Popularity Poll. The engraved fro-

phies held by the awardees were presented in 
a special assembly Wednesday ofteinoon by 
Memphis World's sports columnist Sam Brown 
at right, Aldridge and Dunlop, along with 
George Wilson, were named to the 1956 All 
Memphis team. (Photo by Reese'.

1956 All Memphis Grid Team Named
By Local
ST. Al'GI'STINE PLAYS 
DIST. TITLE 
All Memphis Grid 
Players Picked

The committee ap|»inted by the 
Coaches and Oflicials Association 
i f the Negro Prep League select
ed 21 players on the AU-Memphis 
Team. Ten players were selected on 
Defensive Tams and ten on the 
Offensive Team, with one player 
being named on both teams.

Houston Antwine of Manassas 
was the only player named on both 
teams. He was selected tackle
the Defensive Team and guard on 
the Offensive Team

Tlie league champions, the St. 
Augustine Thunderbolts led with 
five players on the Defensive Team

Prep League Association
FOK and three on the Offensive Mel- 

| rase fnrnLshed three on the De
fensive and two on the Offensive: , 

| Manassas had two on Defensive (
mid two on Offensive; Douglass! 
(furnished one on the Defensive,1
with Hamilton furnishing one on 
tlie Offensive

Three from Booker T Washing-1 

, ton were named on tlie Offensive.
Defensive Team:
Ends — Robert Atkins. St. Au

gustine; Charles Hicks. Melrose.
Tackle» — Houston Antwine Man

assas: Sam Walker, St. Augustine. I 
i Guards — Joseph Brown. St
Augustine; George Buckner, Mel
rose

Center — Thomas McDonald. 
I DoiiRlass.

on

St. Augustine Meets Merry
Arnie Sowell

For Disi Prep Grid Title
Sets Pace And
Then Fades-Out

AThe
Win it

: St. Augustine Tliuuderbolts 
—ill journey tn Jackson. Tenn, to
day to take on the Merry High 
team in a game tonight for »the 
District Championship.

The winner of tonight'»' game 
will play'lor the State Champion-

lineup against Merry High iii 
der that the Thunderbolts will 
prevent Memphis in the 
Title- game

ar
re-

State

Eight of the Thunderbolts were 
named to tlie All-Memphls Team,

. ship at Melrose Stadium next week- (by the special committee of the 
Coach W ,p. Porter and his as

sistants have had the Thunder
bolts working out each day in 
preparation for the Merry Higli 
game Coach Porter reports that 
his squad is in good condition for 
the Friday night-game

He plans to use his strangest

Coaches and Officials Association 
of the Piep League. Five were sel
ected on the Defensive Team with 
three being named to the Offen

sive Team. All of them will see 
fcHou in the game with Merry 
High. .

60 DAYS FOR “HEALER"
'HEALER"
SENTENCED FOR PRACTICING 
MEDICINE WITHOUT A LI- 
CENSE

For practicing medicine without 
a license, a self professed haler''

| was sentenced to 60-days at the 
Penal Farm with a $200 fine being 
included in the Criminal Court 
decision.

Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
f BLUE BLADES

IN HANDY DISPENSER

Point Club 
which annually sponsors an invita
tional Basketball Tourament in the 
Gale City lias tendered invites to 
eignt Southern colleges to partici- 

in lius year's affair»'. One 
he light b Albany State Col

lege Foil Valier Slate. Morehouse. 
Clark Morris Brown._Alabuma 
State. South Carolina State, and 
Florida A A M round out the 
remaining sei o.

Albany State was 
champions in tlie 
Athletic Conference.

•howled over several S I. A C toes 
and virtually the same team is ex
pected to bi" in harness this year-

While the hardwood fortunes of 
Albany State College may still lie 
in the cob-webs ol last year’s team 
word has it tliat there are several 
young hopefuls ol high promise out 

. to make the starting five With 
most small colleges as in tlie case 
with Albany State, limitations on 
I, m and coaching personnel dic
tate that Basketball preparations 
■■et underway only after tlie close 
<f tlie gridiron season This, ot 

I course, works a hardship on the 
i smaller schools and decidedly fav- 
1 ors the schools with large enroll-j 
ments and ample coaching st rate-, 
gists. Only in the ease where there 
is naskriball atone docs the except-

. ion exist. — ■

Misi season’s 
¡Southeastern 
Albany ubo

. .. . . - 4*

MEMPHIS WOIIT •< Sfcurdty, DWAUr'1, IW4 • f

action Saturday night in their game with the Lane Colleg 
ons at the Bruce Hall Gymnasium,

Bill little, and Hernian Jennings on whom rests LeMoyne 
hopes.

Backs • Charles Howell St Au
gustine; Steve Harden, Meho.se;

Willie Denton. St
Billy Phillips. Mana.- 
Offensive Team

Ends - _Marvm .-De isett, 
assas; llhomas Donald. St 
gustine.

Tackles Ernest D' nlap.
er Washington. Ed Ingram. Hamil
ton.

Guards
■ Manassas;
( rose.

Center • 
er T. Washington

B.xks Grant Ward, St. Au
gustine: John Jones,. SI. August
ine. Calvin Moore Melrose: John 

I Aldridge, B: oker T Washington

i This Tournament early jn .Dec- 
ember has the advantage of giv
ing coaches premiere look into 
how well their teams may be ex
pected to stand up under early 
pressure, the shortcomings of thelt 
• auditioning methods. The aptness, munitioning metnoas. me aptness

^l,8usiine. | which their players lake to 
new plays and it serves as a 
barometer in general for changes 
in operations that lie aheadMan- 

Au-

Book-

IKE IN
Houston Antwine.

Lelloy Williams. Mel-

Oeoiyc Wilson. Book-
AUGUSTA
FOR GOLF

Le MOYNE COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

HOME GAMES
Lane. Memphis. Saturday.

1, 195«
Fisk. Memphis, Wednesday,

12*- ‘ ’—7

Dec

Dev

he and

I 
Sentenced is George B Hort- 

son of 954 Clark who heard Asst,

SCHEDULE

LeMoyne College Opens

Season Sat .Against Lane
LeMoyne College begin- its 1956- 

1957 basketball season Saturday 
night, against Lane College of 
Jackson. Tennessee, at 8 00 p in,, 
in C Arthur Biuce Hall

The squad, coached by Thomas 
Ballou, exhibits greater speed than 
last year's team. and is using 
fast breaking plays to offset the

ic-ss ot the tall players who grad
uated last June.

This year's co-captatns are Her
man Hennings and William Lit
tle

Tickets are on sale In the Bus
iness Office. Prices are 85c for 
adults and 50c for student».

AUGUSTA, - (INSi - ,J»resi- 

.denLBisenhower, with a wary eye 
on the international scene, began 

; a decayed golfing vacation Monday . 
' in Augusta.

AtVAV GAMES
,la< k-‘>i'i Timi, Tin'•day.

Nashville Terri, Friday,

Bulldogs Basketeers 
To Test Bluefield

Dillard. Memphis.' Friday.
14

Alabama State. Memphis, 
mday, Dec. 15.

Knoxville. Mcmphta Monday 1 
January 7. 1957.
Arkansas Baptist. Memphis. Wed- j 

nesday, Jan. 9

Dit.

Sal-

Sat-

Hoik

Morehouse, Memphis, Friday, 
Jan 11.

Alabama A and M, Memphis. 
Friday, Jan. 25

Xavier. Memphis. Friday.. Feb. 1

Lane
Dec. 4

Risk
Dec 7
Knoxville, Knoxville Tenn 
iirdav, Dec. 8

Arkans.1 BapIFl.'iJUIe
Ark, Thursdiiv, Dt< 20

Alabama Stale. MoniiiotneryJUa.
Friday, Jun 4. 1957 -

Alabama A and M Normal Ala.
Saturday. Jan 5

Tougaloo, rmu1 it o, Miss,. Wed
nesday, Fob 13

Xavier, New Orleans. La Thurs
day. Feb 14

Dillard New Orleans, L’a. Fri
day, Feb 15.

KNOXVILLE. Tenn Couch Ju
lian Beil's Bulldogs, the highest

The Chief Executive arrived at 
his winter golfbig retreat shortly 
alter 1 p. m. iESTi accompained( 
by tlie first lady and an expanded 
corps of aids to help keep him in 
instantaneous touch with develop- gpg points per a nine They woh the 
nicnts in Washington. Seulheru Intercollegiate "lilctli

With in a few minutes lie was Conftieme Championship :• I Lie 
happily whaling practice shots at\ Tournament champtonnip. 
tlie plush Augusta National Golf Bulldogs racked u,> n 17-1 con- 
Club, where he planned to play tune 
holes later in the afternoon The 

.temperature was in the low 50'6, 
I with a warm Georgia sun

Before leaving Washington, the 
President visited With a dozen 
Hungarian refugees, most of whom 

i had arrived in this country within 
the last 48 hours.

i

lion last year, open Their season 
-Against Bluefield College. Bluefield. 
W Va, Saturday, Dec 1

Last year the Bulldogs averaged

Michael Dicks. Filford McKitrice, 
Wimlisli Owens, all trom Cincin
nati. Ohio; Robert Bragg, New- 
port, Tenn.; Robert Greenlee, Jdl- 
Uco. Tenn and Leroy Malachi, New 
York City.

Tlie

threefrrence record allei losing 
regular season games to Benedict

I College, Tennessee Stale, Kentucky 
State, .nul a National Association 
ot Ini- collegiate Atlilelu game to 
Texas- Southern University

MELBOURNE ilNSl . . CTrxt- I 
fallen Arnie Sowell grinned through , 
a week's rioaIIi of Is aid alter Ins j 
tade-oul to the Olympic Hwmiclera : 
Monday anil insisted. "I would ra
ther lose in a last nue than win 
In a low one."

He tost in a fast one
the three nu n who preceded him to 
the tap«' broke tile Olympic retord 

but it was a crushing blow to tlie 
slim Pittsburgh business adminis
tration student.

He led the pack until tlie last 
220 yards, w here the w inner, Ameri
ca's Tom Courtiry, collared him
Then Sowell fell back to fourth f” 
place aud Olympic oblivion.

"I ran out of gas, that's all,” the 
21-year-old runner said sadly. ”1 
don't want to take anything away 
from Tom. He ran a great race 
I wanted to set a fast pace and kill 
them off. I guess I did just the 
opposite jind killed myself off '

Atty. Gen Lloyd Rhodes tell the 
court that the "healer" had pre
scribed charms, ointment for the 
tody containing olive oil and am
monia and the taking of pills for 
patients with fees up to $80

ing been charged the victims

Judge Sellers was told by
of the jurors that he considered 
the punishment too light, since 
a person's health could have been 
endangered by the administering

of the pills.

Mr Rhodes said that the sen
tence was similar to that given in 
previous cases.

hav-

one

Pee Wee Reese Signs 
Dodger Pact For ’57

NEW YORK - <IN8)_ — Tlie 
Brooklyn Dodgers announced Wed
nesday that. shortstop-Captain Pee 
Wee Reese has agreed to contract 
terms for the 1957 season

The 38-year-old Reese, first Brook 
in the fold, will receive a salary 
estimated at, close to »40.000 in his 
15ih season with the National lea
gue champs.

'The Dodgers also announced that 
catcher Roy Campanella will undCL,. 
go an operation Thursday for the 
removal of bone chips from his 
right thumb. In the last couple of 
years Campanella has had two op
erations on his left hand.

I

Grambling Tigers To Play
26-Game Basketball Slate

SPRING! FALL!
Your Memphis World 

News Carrier 
Doesn’t Fail You...

Excellent Job Opportunities 
For Area Supervisors 

-Youthful Salesmen- 
Test Your Earning Power 
By Your Own Ability..

We Have Territorial and 
Sale* Foutions Open 

For
Grade Schooler»

■ »

Grammar School 
Student» / . . .

Jr, Hi. I Hi Schoden

Grand Rapids To Meet 
Coffeyville In Jaycee 

I Championship Game
LOS ANGELES — (INS)-Grand 

Rapids Junior Cotfrge of Michigan 
was chosen Wednesday as the 
Eastern representative of the Na
tional Jaycee Championship Game 
in Los Angeles Dec. Ifr. .

The Grand Rapids Raiders will 
enter the Coliseum Football Sta
dium against the Coffeyville, Kas 
Red 'Ravens, who will represent 
the West.

The Raiders, coached by Gordon 
E. Hunsberger, have won five garnet 
tost one and tied two this season

Coffeyville boasts an undefeated 
season with 10 wins and one tie

BY COLLIE J. NICHOLSON I 
ORAMBIING, La - < Special I' 

—Coach Fred Hobdy released 
Grambling's 26-game basketball 
schedule with some dry humor 
Monday and immediately pre
ambled "rough going" for his bas
ket-swapping warriors.

Hobdy. who assumes the epic 
role of leading a Grambling 
squad without the Individual 
effectiveness of All-American 
Bob Hopkins, will open the 
season here In the (¡rambling 
Invitational Tournament Dec. 
7-8.
Jpckson State College. Wiley and 

Xavier are the other tournament I 
participants.

During the next three months, j 
the Tigers will expose their fanes | 
against teams from four confer- | 
ences and eight states.

Schedule highlights Include I 
games with North Carolina Col
lege. Tennewee Stale. Jackson 
State, Philander Smith and Al- , 
com A and M.

The complete schedule follows:
Dec. 7-8—Grambhng Invitational 1 

Tournament. Here
Dec. ip — Arkansas State, Pine 

Bluff. Ark.
Dec. 20 - Philander .Smith College I 

Little Rock; Ark
Jan 1 — North Carolina 

Here
Jan. 3 - Tennessee State 
’ slty, Nashville. Tefin.
Jan 5 — Jackson College. Here 
Jan. 7 — Mississippi Vocational 

College. Here
Jan 9 - Huston-Tillotson College

College.
1 

Univer-

CALL US TODAY!

WORLD
JA 6-4030

The Hamilton High School Wild
cats »fill meet Lincoln High of 
Forrest City. Ark. Monday night in 
'.he 19th annual Blue^Bowl Game 
it Melrose Stadium.

In addition to the gridiron clas
sic, a musical extravaganza ex
ceeding all previous Bines Bowls 
CIbs'ICs «qj! be presented to the 

! '.houMitds of football fans and pa- 
Tons who will he on hand

I tnd Booker T Washington
I Phineas Newborn, sensational 
' Memphis born musician will take 
over the spot usually assigned to 
W C Handy. "Father of the 
Blues' and will plav the Memphis 
Blues on the golden trumpet New
born. ,i great artist on the pilno 
is blso. adept «tth practically all 
'nstrumenh

All of the highschool Bands 
rill be on hand for the gala oc- 

i -axion, the Melrose High'' School 
; Band. Hamilton High School Band. 
I Manassas High School Douglass

The majorette' of 'be ' prfouh 
bands will present their individual 

Performances during halftime to 
the tunes of Newborn's trumpet. A 
Bines Bowl queen will nlso he 

11 r» wneif during the ceremonies
K>ck-ofi time U 8 P M.

Worst Diphtheria 
Outbreak In Ten 
Years In Detroit

DETROIT. 'INF> - Detroit 
ih the gripe of its worst diphtheria 
outbreak in 10 years counted nine 
new cases of the dread disease 
Wednesday to bring the city1» 
total lor the season to 101

Five diphtheria deaths have been 
reported since the outbreak started 
tn October

"I am having a job of replacing 
players ot last year." Coach Bell 
raid. He feels that the 'team, com
posed of mostly freshmen and sop- 
F

nomores, will depend greatly on 
the leadership of Jackie Fitzpatrick 
all conference center, and Robert 
Austin, last year's dependable sub
stitute These juniors ate tile only 
remaining player» of the cham
pionship team. Grady Polk, a jr . 
will also play.

Coach Bell said it is hard to find 
men, who play basketball with tlie 
an of the professional, like Char- 

Automobile production tins year les lx-wis. McKinley Dillingham, 
is expected to be about 30 per cent 
under that of a year ago. with the 
likelihood that there will be no 
buildup of large inventories.

He declared in a statement that 
Soviet brutality in tlie iron curtain 
country represented tile "ultimate 

I that Tyranny can do to a people'
Mr. Eisenhower made a final de- 

j ciston to take his golfing holiday 
1 only Monday morning, after a last- 
minute review of the international 
situation witli aides.

The total so far this year is more 
than five tunes the 18 cases, in
cluding one death, reported in en
tire 195ft. but health department 
officials still say they do not con
sider the outbreak to be of epidemic 
proportions.

Among Wednesday new cases are 
a 30-year-old mother and four of 
her children.

« 
Cok

Here
Jap. 11-12 

lege. ‘
Jan 14 

Tegi . Here

— Jackson College, Jack- 
Miss

Alcorn A and M
Here

Philander Smith Col

Jan 19 
son.

Wiley College. Here
Wiley College, Marshall

Texas

Jan 26
Jan. 28

Jan 29 —
Texas

Jan. 31
Here

Feb. 1-2'

Texas College. Tyler.

Langston University

Alcorn A and M Col-

lege. Alcorn, Miss
Feb. 6. — Mississippi Vocational 

College. Ifta Bena. MLss.

Feb. 8 — Tennessee Slate Univer
sity, Here

Feb. 12 — Arkansas State. Hire
Feb 13 — Texas College. Here
Feb 21-23 — Mid-West’ Tourna

ment

ttuyd Brannon, guards; James Da
vs mid Willie Starkey, forwards. 
Ihey graduated

But freshmen mid sophomorec 
haie person* among, them who are 
showing tip ut’H ori' Hie practice 
court They,- incluJb Randolph 
Moore, Pans. Ky; John Hayes 
lumpa, Fla.; Chalies Frazier, .lack 
sonville Fla Ronald Blackstone.

MAKES YOU LOOK < 
OLPERTNANWAK 
IMKYOHim

Get I
SLICK BLACK
- AT YOUR DRUGGIST

NOW 5000 WATTS NOW 5000 WATTS

DAISY
Starts Sunday!

3 Big Days

no

Sunbeams" 
Wonders" 
H. Gordon

"Spiritual 
"Southern

Rev I.
JEFF P0R07HY

CHANDLER-MALONE
COtUWs

WARD BOND KEITH ANDES 
LEE MARVIN SYDNEY CHAPLIN

A UNIVERSAL INWIIONAl PICTURE. -
* '*

-Starts Wednesday-
A Picture So Daring You'll Say: "HOW DID THEY DARE 
MAKE IT." —

SCHEDULE
I ,

Monday — Saturday
5 4m.-7 — "Gospel Prince"

7 4.n».-8 JO Hunky Dory
8 30-9
9-9:30
9 30-11

il-ll 05— News

11:05-1 30 uni1. "Ilunkv Dory'

1 30-3 <t(i lies I. H Gordon

News

— Cane Cole
— Prayci For

Sign OU

r-j‘:05-

3.05-4.55
4 55-5.00

5 Ito

Piace

3

Sunday
6 am.-7:30 — Spiritual Moment» 
7:30-8 — Southern Wonder» 
8-8:30 — Oral Robert» 
8.30-8:45
8 45-9 00
9 00-9 30
9 30-10 -
10 00-10:30
10:30-10 35
10:35-12:00
12 00-12 05
12 05-12:30
1 30-2 — Meet the Leaden 
2.00-3 00 - New Shiloh
3 00-4:00 -Lane Ave. Baptist
4 00-44 55 — Jazz Unlimited
t 55-5 00 Prayer For Peace
5 00 - Sign Off

Jordan Wonders 
Soul Revivers

■ Providence Baptist
Christiah Fellowship
— Hit Parade

News 
Hit. Parade _
New» 
Hit Parade

CHRISTMAS GIFTS - CLOTHING ~ 
Easy Credit - Months to Pay 

M o S K l N’s
166 So MAIN ST

Meho.se


Interracial Program Top
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Feature At Women's Meet
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The 21st Annual Convention of the 

National Council of Negro Women closed Sunday morning, Nov. 
18, with the final meeting of the Board of Directors. Sessions were 
held at the Willard Hotel in Washington.

An outstanding feature of the 
convention was an Interracial Con
ference of Women with partici
pants from many sections of the 
(Ountry, representing most of the'

. national women’s organizations The convention was chaired by Dr

They met in face to face groups 
and talked about what women can 
do to secure human and civil 
rights for all people in the United 
States, and especially for Negroea.

Marjorie Parker, National 
gram Chairman of NCNW, 
was assisted by Dr. Lorraine

The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper — non-sectarian 
and non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of interest to its readers and opposing those things 
against the interest of Its readers.

An Analysis Of

The Taking Of Statue Of “This New 
Republicanism

Current Legal
Developments

The tumult and the shouting die, but never the dust raised 
in the recent national campaign, when this "New Republicanism" 
drew so many* and varied comments. All the way from whooping 
up an alleged impulse on the part of the President's setting up 
his own party, from what liberalism remained in' the regular 
ranks of the GOP, to an attempt to become a more serviceable 
and workable facility, the press of the nation expounded.

The President, however kept the "even tenor of his way." He 
had long mode a choice of the GOP and fully realized that there 
was sufficient ingredients within the framework of the Grand 
Old Party for the working out of those principles so much in de 
mand in a new era of changed conditions ond stream-line pre
cision. In that, he set about to bring the GOP up to date.

Highly noticeable among the epochal happenings during the 
campaign, were those former Franklin D. Roosevelt Democrats, 
among the new converts of that faith, on happy return to the 
party of their fathers. In that campaign the challenge was too 
strong on the fronts of Civil Rights, even for the most orthodox to 
remain within the ranks of thot party to which they admitted 
they had been drawn for bread during the depression days.

"But man cannot live by bread alone" runs an old scriptorial 
writ, ond this was seen during the recent years when segregation 
drew such bold attention and that scorching fire which begon 
the melting of those "wings of wax" on which it had soared 
ever since the 1896 Plessy Vs. Ferguson decision which declared 
that there could be two, separate but equal facilities;ttwo Repub
lics in one; two faiths upon a single ideal ond two Gods, going 
in different directions, but could be consistantly and comfortably 
served.

*■ ;•

Now, that the election is history and those pronouncements 
made on the stumps occupied by the GOP adherents are proving 
more than empty campaign promises, but strokes of activation, 
there ore those left on the decks where they heard the whisper, 
"man cannot live by bread alone/' attempting to chide this "New 
Republicanism." They were first to charge that the thrust of 
Attorney General Herbert Brownell relative to the 14 slates affect
ed by the segregation decision, was nothing short of an attempt 
at further advancing the interest of the Republican Party. They 
attempt to cast spurious aspersions at what is simply the declara
tion of a sworn officer to carry his duties according to the Con
stitution of the United States.

It will be a sad day in America when it can be said that a 
sworn officer is playing cheap politics, when he is insisting upon 
the carrying out the provisions of his oath.

Nope, we do not believe that any sworn officer in the high 
personnel of the government will fear to carry out the mandates 
of his superior, the Constitution of the United Slates.

'This "New Republicanism" is continuing to show the country 
and the world that it meant what it said on the campaign stump; 
that it meant what it said after the election, through the attorney 
general of the United States----- will mean just what it soys------
when Herbert Brownell Jr., reaches his climax after his opinion 
on those documents he has ordered to Washington by Dec. 14th., 
for study and a proper directive.

By S. A. WILBURN 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

32212 Beale Street

Pro- 
who 
WU* 

Items. Convention Chairman. Dr.
* 

group of able educators, social and 
civic workers. _____ “

The Board of Directors met Wed
nesday night, November 1$, at 
Council House, with the National 
President, Mrs. William T. Mason, 
uresiding. A socal hour followed 
the Board meeting, courtesy of the 
Washington Council, with Mrs 
Hallie Lovinggood as chairihan.

The convention session opened 
on Thursday morning at the Wil
lard Hotel with special devotions 
led by Dr. Alma Ulery, National 
Chapain, Mrs. Eula W. Harris, 
President of the CME Church Wo
men's Connectional Missionary 
Council gave the Invocation. Eu
logy to the late Dr. Mary McLeod 
Bethune, Founder, was given by 
Dr. Arenia Mallory, First Vice 
President. Mrs. Margaret G. Simms 
National Director of Junior Coun
cils, spoke for the youth of the 
country.

Thursday sessions included re
ports from the presidents of twen
ty-one national affiliates and the 
following regional directors :zJ4rs 
Daisy S. George, Region I; 
Richard. Layne, Region V; 
Belzora S. Ward, Revion IV and 
Mrs. Ruth Caston Mueller, Region 
VII

Williams was supported by

its citizens, it seems rather arbit
rary and unreasonable to single out 
one organization and make it the 
subject of specific legislation. Al
though there are many cases

onuni-uvlu viviUKi - Brooklyn Dodger pricking star Don Newcombe is shown being 
tarved w,t!i a $25.000 civil suit notice in behalf ol an Ebbets Field parking lot attendant Newk 
was juzi leaving the Flatbush court where he wx> absolved ol an assault charge brought by the 
attendant, Michael Brown. Flanking Newcombe are his lawyers. Morris Barrett right and Lew 
PRESS PHOTOklle?ed thal N#Wk PUnthed him af’W *h* SeCOnd World S*n**RENT LEGAL DEV. 

DISMISSED TEACHERS SEEK 
RULING

A court action attacking the 
South Carolina lammder which
seventeen Negro teachers were fir-_whichjndicate a range of subjects 
ed because of their membership in I 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People is 
currently underway The argument 
has been advanced that the law 
violated the federal constitution. 
This will necessitate a ruling as to 
whether or not such a statute may 
be sustained as a valid exercise of 
the police power of the state.

While each state has the inher
ent right as well as the duty to en
act such laws as will best protect 
the health, safety and welfare of

which may be freely regulated by 
the state through its law-making 
process, it is equally clear that such 
laws must not be arbitrary, un
reasonable or unrelated to a valid 
legislative objective.

If this law be sustained as val- 
I ;d legislation, a further extension 
[ of state power through similar 
legislation can be expected else
where with the resulting effect of 
ilmost eliminating the benefits of 
the recent rulings against segre- 

I gation.

BY LEOD • GAMMON

the United Na-

Mrs. Gertrude 
Africa and The 
Jeffcri of Trin- 

and

in

4

round 
over

Now Comes The Christmas Shopping Seasen
In its refreshing vigor and thot noisy ¡ingle bell environment, 

from the Thanksgiving festivals, we are ushered info the very 
shadow of Christmas. This season of the year, when the glory of 
autumn spreads over the rural spaces of trees, putting on the last 
golden tou^h, preparatory for the.evening gowns of frost ond 
snow, there is but one single thought; the closing of old records 
and the beginning of a more determined spirit for the new.

The dividing line between the old and the new is the Yuletide 
spirit. In that the thoughts of giving out-distances every other' im
pulse. The marts and the gift shopping centers realize this more 
than any other industries among us ond they well understand 
how to fix up their shops and windows in order to moke the most 
of this great occasiqn.
“ With Thanksgiving coming somewhat earlier, there are a 

few more shopping days between the two. This is a fine arrange
ment and hardly had this nafionol feast-day passed off, when 

the Christmas-spirit came in.
The shop windows, the streets ond places of business are 

putting on new dress. They ore making their annual appeals 
to those who can be counted on to moke the Yuletide seoson one 
of joyous thanksgiving.

The advertisers and the merchants are to be congrotulated 
for their contributions to this occasion.

Some Saturday lunchtime serve 
this with plenty of butter, a king 
lire fruit ar.d-ccttage cheese sal
ad and a pot of hot chocolate. 
Umm—yum!
Cranberry Raisin Rolls
1-3 cup butter
1-2 cup light brown sugar

11-2 cup fresh cranberries, cut
half •

2 cups sifted enriched flour 
1 tablespoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 

! 1 -4 cup butter 
|2-3 to 3-4 cup milk 
[2 tablespoons melted butter 
i 2 tablespoons spgar 
j 1-4 cup seedless raisins

Melt butter in a 9 inch 
pan. Sprinkle brown sugar

| bottom Scatter 2 tablespoons cran- 
! berries over bottom Sift together 
flour, taking nowder. and salt. Cut 
or ruto in mutter until mixture is 
crumbly Add milk to make a soft 
dough. Turn out on lightly floured 
board or pastry cloth and knead 
ger.tlv 30 seconds.

Roll out to rectiuicle about R x 
13 inches. Brush with incited but
ter leaving a 1-2 inch margin on" 
i 13 inch side Snrinkle with sug
ar. Scatter cranberries and raisins 
over dough Roll no like jellv roll 
ibeo'nning with the long side op
posite ma’ein). Brush the 1-2 inch 
margin with water and seal. With 
vlssors or shorn knife cut into 12 
-lic^s Place rolls, cut, side down. 
>n prmied nan Bake inhot oy- 

.'•n <42STtpgrees F> for 20 minutes

This is the entertaining season. 
Xmas is definitely getting into the 
air. Just listen to the trend of 
your friends conversations and. 
you don’t even have to go down 1 
townrto get that "certain feeling." 

Since this is the season of good 
will and good cheer we want to 
plan good eating too. You know the 
three just seem-to go hand in hand

Leoda Gammon
Of course, home
makers have to 
keep in mind per
iods of relaxed 

' rest for the entire 
family including 

, sleep and the re
gular health hab
itó. According to 

[ an article in the
American Medi
cal A s s o c i ation 
Journal by Doctor 
Edward P Luongo
there Is evidence that sedentary 
living and poor health habits are 
the real culprits in coronary dis

ease and not hard work, overexer- 
| vised or occupational stress. These 
health habit defects often start 
taking their toll during teenage 
years or at least 10 to 15 years 
prior to our fourth or fifth de
cade in life All this leads us to 
know that even during the yule- 
fide season the family's health must 
lie kept in mind.

Now here is a little recipe that 
von arc sure to find to vour likes, 
called Cranberry Rrlsin Rolls. This When mixture in bottom o( pan 
is seine vond rating that has a stops bubbling, turn V on cool- 
rich) sood -hare of good nutrition Í In? r ick Makes I? rollsright good -hare of good nutrition in? rack 
too

Travel reports by Dr. Nancy Bul
lock McGhee, Second Vice Presi
dent; Dr. Marguerite Cartwright 
of New York and Mrs. Sadie J. 
Carter Williams of New Yerk were 
enlightening and well received.

Mrs. Marian Fletcher Croson, N 
CNW observer to the United Na
tions gave a detailed account of 
her work at the United Nations 
and the work accomplished by NC 
NW in support of 
tions.

Foreign visitors, 
Mdledle of South 
Honorable Audrey
idad were warmly received 
both spoke during the course of 
the meeting, bringing greetings 
ircm the women of their countries. 
A feature, of the Thursday meet
ing was a President's '‘Get To-Oe- 
ther” — a buffet supper where 
Miss Margaret Rawalt. former pre
sident of the National Association 
ol Business and Professional Wo
men was the speaker. The affair 
was chaired by Mrs. Mildred Dud
ley. President of the Philadelphia 
Council.

Tire Interracial Conference op- 
»ned on Friday. November 16. in 
he Grand Ballroom of the hotel. 

Several hundred women from var- 
| ious parts of the United States 
assembled to hear the keynoters, 
Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt and Dr. 
Mordecai Johnson. Mrs. Roosevelt 
•aid in part that the first thing 
that must be done is to secure the 
nrotection of the right, to vote. Dr. 
Johnson called upon church wo- 
tpen to be crusaders in surmount
ing barriers to civil and human 
rights. He called on the women to 
“come out from the segregated 
mwardlce." He attacked real estate 

| Interests for their bad housing pol- 
cies. Dr. Lorraine Williams gave 

-the objectives of the conference 
ind Dr. Dorothy B Fetebee gave 
’he conference story. «—

Women of both races represent- 
tnv churches, civic and welfare 
groups, colleges and the home 

-kame together for round table dis- 
"iissions on the lmnediments t o 
human and civil lights. Many ideas 
were advanced. They discussed sep

aration of the races through law 
and custom: ignorance on the oart 
of many, lear, greed and other 
•artors

Following llie morning session, a

Friendship Lunchroom was held 
featuring Dr. Wil la Player. Presi
dent of Bennett College and 
George S. Mitchell, Executive Di
rector of the Southern Regional 
Council, as speakers. Miss Cleom- 
ine Lewis was soloist, accompan
ied by Mrs. Ethel Ramos Harris 
The luncheon was chaired by Mrs 
Montrosa Frazier, Iota Phi Lamb- 

, da Sorority.
The keynoter for the afternoon 

session was Dr. Frank Graham 
¡United States Representative with 
i the United Nations for India and 
[Pakistan, who spoke of the global 
[concept of human rights and the 
urgency to revise our standards. 

' Round table discussions were re- 
' turned until the meeting was ad- 
Ijourned.
I An International Festival of Arts 
j was held Friday night in the De- 
j partmental Auditorium of the De- 
[ partment of Labor. Representatives 
from India. Haiti. Guam, Indon
esia and the United Stales appear
ed on the program. The Honorable 
Mason Sears. United States Trust
eeship Council. United Nations, was 
the speaker. Mrs. Ethel Ramos

Harris, Chairman of the Depart
ment of Fine Arts vias in charge 
of the Festival of Arts. Fallowing 
•he program, the President’s Re- 
eption was held in the conference 

room adjoining the Auditorium, 
>vhere the Louia Vaughn Jones 
■String Ensemble of Howard Uni
versity rendered several selections 
A special feature during the re
ception was an exhibition of paint
ings by Lois Jones Pierre-Noel.

On Saturday morning, November 
17. the Interracial Conferepce of 

[Women closed with summations of 
‘the round table discussions by Dr. 
Nancy Bullock McGhee, second 
vice president, and Mrs. Ametta 
Wallace, President of Alpha Kap
pa Alpha Sorority. The • commit
ment was given by Miss Lilace 
Reid Barnes, president of the Na
tional Young Women's Christian 
Association.

NOT TOO FUNNY .... .. ..
8AN FRANCISCO - Sammy 

Garcia, 7, found a pair of handcuffs 
on his way home from school and, 
boylike. he snapped one end around 
his wrist. Along cam* Ronald 
Davis. 12, who snapped the other 
end around a garage-door handle. 
Sammy's yells for help brought his 
mother, Mrs. Frances Garcia, who 

took one look and. called police. 
'They unlocked Sammy and the 
[garage door, checked the serial 
, number on the handcuffs and found 
that an officer had lost them qg 
patrol. . v

R( TTER-FINGERED
BURGLAR

Omaha, Neb. — It must have 
been a butter-fingered burglar who 
recently broke into a packing com-

pany here. The burglar slashed 
his hands on broken glass; jim
mied a door only to find it led to 
an outside loading dock; tried 
again and pried two padlocks free 
to find they guarded a cooler door; 
found a quarter of beef too heavy 
to carry and settled for a small 
piece of beef cut from the quarter, 
which was of the very poorest 
grade.

The Yuletide season is hereby officially welcomed. Let it 
help in brightening the corners and enlivening the dull spirit that 
the long drag of a colorful and unsettled year has thrown across 
the path of mankind.

to stockpiles in drug stores and 
plivdcians’ offices

The Federal Government still has , 
17 million dollars left from a 53; j 
million-dollar fund voted by Con- 
creas to help pav for vaccine for 
children and expectant mothers 
The vaccine can now be purchased 
by adults in all states^

Folsom noted that surveys show 
a 75 per cent drop in paralytic 
polio among children vaccinated 
with only one-or twashots. He said 
an even greater reduction could.be 
expected as more persons receive 
all three injections.

He called on' physicians, schools, 
government officials, as well Ks 
parents, to cooperate in the effort 
to bring the innovations to as 
many people as possible.

Memphis Area

THE BLONDE 
DIED DANCINGS 
_ _ _ _ _ _ by KELLEY ROOS

POLIO-ELIMINATION IS
‘0

SEEN POSSIBLE IN '57
AUGUSTA, Go. - (INS) - President Eisenhower Wednesday 

urged all parents of children who have not yet received Salk anti- 
poliomyelitis vaccine to start them on the shots immediately.

He also appealed to all adults 
in the age group most susceptible 
to polio, roughly below 35, to take 
th* Innovations which have proved 
dramatically successful In the bat
tle to stamp out the disease

Mr Eisenhower sounded the ap
peal after receiving a report that 
the United States can go "a long 
way" toward eliminating polio next ■ 
year If th* public will'cooperate

Welfare Secretary Marion B Fol
som said the means are now "large
ly at hand” to wipe out polio In this 
country, but told the President

“The danger is simply that be
cause of public apathy, vaccine 
which would prevent paralysis or 
mu death — next year - may lie 
truth'“

Fobom said millions of young 
« «8 M .««MR

(Continued From Pag* One)

said Díst.
Atty Haskell Carter earlier this 

week at Columbus, Miss
Saunders, while stationed in Mis

sissippi was arrested on a drunk 
driving charge, was transferred to 
Ohio Irom where Mississippi 
tempted to extridite him.

The Air Force Ueutentant 
fused to be extradited and 
supported by Ohio Gw:_Tr 
Laushe who refused extradi 
Recently Saunders was discharged 

i from the service. •*=
Carter Mid Lt. Saunders forfieted 

a »2 000 bond on the charge and de
clared "as far as we're concerned 

i the case is closed."

have had no vaccine at all m> far 
should begin their vaccinations now 
to receive the full three doses be
fore next summer's peak polio peek.

The White House said the Presi
dent is eager that all children, 
along • with those in the "young 
adult" group, obtain all three shots 
*.o give maximum protection.

Folsom said millions of children 
who have received only one or two 
injections should be given the ad
ditional shot« before next summer.

The Salk vaccine, which had to 
be strictly rationed when it was 
first approved for public use IB 
months ago, is now in abundant 
supply. ... .. I

There are. Folsom reported, 17 
million dose* lyir* unused in thr ■ Jail for extradition, 
i___ J. — In .Aillinn 1 rested la«t mnnth h
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FREED RY ERROR; BACK

From the Dodd. Mead & Co novel. Copyright C IMS by W illinm and Audrey Kelley Rae*. © 1966 by Kelley Roo*. 
Dietributed by King Feature* Syndicate.

hud let myself get dowdy on 
Wednesdays, dull and unprovoca- 
tive. He had found -someone 
younger and gayer, someon* 
beautiful and glamorous with a 
more up-to-date bag of feminine 
tricks. He was bored with me. 
Five years, less just three days, 
was a long time to be married.

But there were still moments 
when 1 thought I might be wrong, 
when 1 had reason to believe that 
1 was still the girl for him. There 
was our anniversary party next 
Saturday, for instance. He was 
knocking himself out to make it 
a real celebration . . . dinner at 
Karl’s, the theater, the Rosewood 
Room for supper, champagne and 
good music.

But. fie was probably doing 
that just to build character with 
me, to keep me happy as I 
moiled and toiled as his house- 
keep^. Finally, today, 1 had 
faced tt. There was another 
woman. 1 would have to take 
steps. --------  g

"Paul,” I said, "procee<L Do " 
your damdest, rise to new 
heights."

"Mra. Barton ..
"Listen, you . . . today's 

Wednesday. Time is short."
“All right, Mrs. Barton, aN 

right."
One hour and twenty minutes 

later, my old set at the Wee To- 
keneke Country club would hav* 
deplored me. My dear aunt and 
uncle who had raised me, not for 
thia, would have disowned me. I 
wouldn't have been allowed near 
the Connecticut College for Wom
en. 1 would have been run off 
the University of Bridgeport 
campus, too ... by the nearest 
undergraduate into the nearest " 
dormitory. I was that blonde.

"Well?" Paul asked tremulous
ly, the plaintive, eager artist

I inspected myself a litU* more 
in the mirror. "Do me a new 
make-up, PauL The eyebrowi.., 
a new mouth ..." ,

CHAPTER 1
I was in a hurry. There are 
1 things worse than death: This 
was one of those things, and it 
wasn't going to happen to me. 
Gently, but firmly, 1 nudged a 
lovely old lady out of my way 
and walked faster.

When Paul's line htql been 
busy, 1 hadn't waited-«» SAJI 
again. 1 had wrapped my in
efficient jet black hair up in a 
scarf. I had hustled into some 
lipstick, tightened my nylons, 
slipped into my coat and set out 
for Paul's. At the moment Paul 
was the most important man tn 
my life.

Th* newsdealer at the corner 
of Lexington and Sixtieth said, 
"Hello, Mra. Barton. How is Mr. 
Barton?"

"Mr. Barton!" I snorted. "In 
Franc* you can shoot your hus
band for less and get national 
sympathy. But here in America?" 
1 shook my head.

I crossed Fifty-ninth, turned 
west on Fifty-eighth, and 1 was 
at Paul’s. A new girl sat at the 
reception desk.

"Where's Paul?" 1 said.
"Busy. Your name, please?" 

—"C o n n I e Barton. , Where's 
raul?"

"Do you have an appointment, 
Miss Barton?" 1

"Mrs. Barton." To be complete
ly frank about it, Mrs. Steve 
Barton. Like an utter innocent, 

,1 had married the man. "Where's 
Paul?"

Paul came mineing out of the 
booth section of the shop. He 
looked elegant arid efficient m 
his white, high-collared frock. He 
had a wife and four children, but 
for profesalonal reasons he played 
it chic, wan and very aesthetic 
during business hours. This beau
ty parlor supported the wife and 
tour children.

"Mrs. Barton!" He was glad 
to see me. He Was always glad 
to see me I was a constant chair 
lenge to the artist in him. "Mrs.

CHICAGO - Andrew Fullilove 
36 Negro, who was released by er
ror from the county jail a year ago 
is back to serve a three to ten year 
sentence. Fullilove. who pleaded 
guilty in Criminal Court to two 
-turves of assault to kill and one 
of robbery, was released in August 
of last yea rafter authorities con
fused him with another prisoner 
of the same name being held in 

_________ _ .... -- . He m
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Barton, what can ..."
“Have yoii ah empty booth?" 
"Yes ... number five." . ■ 
"Follow me," I said.
I sat down In front of tlie mir

ror. Paul stood behind me. look
ing at in* in the mirror as I 

' yanked the scarf off my head. 
He put his hands in my hair.

“Magnificent," he said "Coal 
mist, ebony flame."

1 said, "I want to be a blonde.” 
Paul didn't speak.
"A blonde, very blonde, as 

blonde as you can get,” I said. 
"Make me a blonde." // -

"No." His lips were tight. 
'Thst 1 cannot do to you."

"You have no choice. Do as I 
tell you or all New York will 
hear the truth about you About 
[your wife and four children .. ."

“Five now."
•TU even tell about your play

ing football in high school, how 
you got an offer from -Tulane 
you’U b* de-frocked. kicked out 
¿f your union, run out of town ... 
you impostor, you!" _

"Krs. Barton . .

i wt the pi*Unuml"

| "But tell me why! You, of all 
people ... a Darien debutante, a 
Connecticut College for Women 
woman . . .’’

“Now don’t yow try to black- 
( mail me!"

-"But why? Why do you want 
to be a blonde?"

"It’s a matter of strategy. I'm 
counter-attacking."

"Ah . . . your husband." 
"Smile when you call 

that."
Paul smiled and said. "Your 

husband is off the reservation?"
I nodded and said, "My hus

band is over the hill.'*"
“And she .•,. she is a blonde?" 
"I've never seen her. But Steve 

is a loyal citizen. HF Wouldn’t 
be so un-American as » spurn 
his wife for anything but a 
blonde."

"You might ta wrong, Mrs. 
Barton, completely wrong about 
your husband."

I proved to Paul how right 1 
l was. For weeks now, since early 
i in October, it had been happen- 
i ing. Every Wednesday Steve had 

dreamed up a reason to be away 
for the evening. He would come 
home humming tunes, looking 

i horribly contented, as pleased 
with himself as all get out. ft 

, was ghastly. It was all 1 could 
do to pretend I was asleep. When 
he slid into bed beside me, it 

i was only fear of the gallows that 
, kept my hands from his throat, 
i The first Wednesday he said 

that his editor had asked him to 
• take over for Jim Hall and cover 
j some fights at the Garden. In 
i the first edition at noon the next 
! day 1 just happened. to notice 
; that Jim Hal) had the boxing 
I story by-line after all. Steve 
; mumbled something at me about 
. a typographical error, but he 
I never used the "must work" 

dodge again.
The next Wednesday he blithe

ly informed me after dinner that 
be was going to see a scalp 
specialist about his loose dand-j- He went back to work.

him

niff and faHing hair. When 
Steve's hair fell, he would fall 
with it, and his dandruff, if any, 
was tight as a dnim.

The excuses got iamcr and 
lamer He hid a friend who 
wasn't feeling well enough to sit 
up with a sick friend, so Steve 
had to fill the breach. When he 
came home he wasn't gmelling of 
rubbing alcohol. It was a scent 
1 couldn’t place, but you didn't 
buy it by the quart. That was 
the way it went. Each Wednes
day there would be another, a 
more Inci edible excuse. •< 
^"Wednesday," Paul said "1 
wonder why always Wednesday."

"It’s her night off," I said.' 
"That's obvious "

"Yes . . and that's Encourag
ing He hasn't asked her to quit 
her job yet." ■

"Don't try to cheer me up."
"Sorry. On the other’ hand, 

maybe she's married and her hus
band .. . well, for instance, may
be he swims at the Y.M.C.A 
Wednesday nights I do."

"You Keep out of this ” 
ft was probably my fault I

"Well?" he asked.
"The mouth ... make it mon 

generous.”
"It was already generous, Mrs. 

Barton."
"Make it more inviting then. , 

A big hello. Glvt me mor* iowar I 
lip." 1

This time it was I who asked, 
“Well?"

"Mrs. Barton, coloring th* hair, 
a new make-up does not make a 
blonde There are other things."

1 stood up, took s deep breath 
and walked a small circle around 
Paul.

He said, In a small voice, "Mra. 
Barton, look ,.."

"Yes?" I murmured.
"Look, perhaps a bite to «at * 

then . . . Well, 1 could give w* 
swimming at the ’Y’ tonight" *

1 thanked Paul from th* 
tom of my heart, but 
his kind offer. It was quit* 
when I went back ont 
world, a new woman, a

Couue U h 
Ironble where sti 
least Continue *Tbe 
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